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Introduction 

When the stem of a tree is displaced from its original orientation， righting of the 

stem is regulat巴dby the production of abnormal wood known as reaction wood. 1t has 

be巴nthought that the reaction wood acts to maintain or restore the genetical1y determined 

position of each point of tree stems and branches (Onaka， 1949; Westing， 1965). As the 

reaction wood in gymnosperms is formed usua11y on the underside of inclined stems or 

branches， it is known as compression wood， while the reaction wood in angiospεrms is 

called tension wood because it is formed usua11y on the upper side. 

Well developed compression wood is usua11y characterized by a reddish color. The 

growth rings are considerably wider than that in normal wood and th巴 transitionfrom 

earlywood to latewood is extremely gradual. Compression wood tracheids are characterized 

by the rounded outline in cross section， the relatively thick S2 layer with highly ligni五ed

zone and helical cavities， and the absence of the S3 layer. They are 10 to 40 per cent 

shorter than normal tracheids (Panshin & De Zeeuw， 1980)， and their tips are frequently 

very much distorted (Munch， 1940; Wardrop and Dadsw巴11，1952; Wardrop， 1964b). The 

microfibrillar angle in th巴 S2layer is larger than that in normal wood. The longitudinal 

shrinkage of compression wood is considerably high， while it is almost negligible in normal 

wood， and tensile strength， as we11 as modulus of elasticity， is lower than normal wood 

(Panshin & De Zeeuw， 1980). 1n chemical components， th巴lignincontent of compression 

wood is greater than that of normal wood， with the corresponding reduction of cellulose 

(Cδte et al.， 1966 & 1968a; Time11， 1982). 

Formation and function of compr・essionwood in gymnosperms have been studied 

extensively so far， and considerable number of hypotheses concerning the causal factor of 

compression wood formation have been proposed by earlier investigators (Hartig， 1896; 

Sonntag， 1904; Ewart & Mason-Jones， 1906; Pillow， 1936; Jaccard， 1938; Spurr， 1941; 

Onaka， 1949; Sinnott， 1952; Westing， 1965 & 1968). Compression wood formation is 

thought to be a geotropic manifestation at present (Ewart & Mason-Jones， 1906; Onaka， 

1935 & 1949; Jaccard， 1938; Hartmann， 1942; Sinnott， 1952; Wardrop， 1956; Westing， 

1965 & 1968; Wilson & ArchE'r， 1977)， which accompanies an active growth on the 

underside of the leaning stem. This provides an indication of the involv巴II
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(Yamaguchi et al.， 1980 & 1983). 
Thus， the physiology of compression wood formation has gradually been made clear 

from many physical and biochemical approaches with highly advanced techniques and 

analytical appliances during the past decade. However， fundamental factors for・di妊巴r-

entiating unusual tracheids and the functional signi五canceinvolved in compression wood 

cells are still remaining unexplained. There has been much arguments conc巴rningthe 

formation and function of compression wood， the perception of the stimulus for compression 

wood induction， the proc巴ssof the secondary wall formation in the compression wood 

tracheids， and the origin and evolution of compression wood. Therefor鳥 morefundamental 

information should be accumulated to clarify the functional significance involved in the 

compression wood formation in gymnosperms. 

The formation and structure of the secondary wall hav色 beenreported by many in-

vestigators (Onaka， 1949; Cote & Day， 1965; Westing， 1965 & 1968; Kennedy & Farrar， 

1965; Wardrop， 1965; Barnett， 1981). More r己cently，the secondary wal1 development of 

compression wood tracheids has beed demonstrated in detail from the cytological point of 

view (Fujita et al.， 1973， 1978 a & b， 1979; Timel1， 1979 a & b， 1980)， in which the 

role of cel1 organel1es to cell wal1 di妊erentiationof compr巴ssionwood tracheids was pro-

posed. The deposition process of individual cell wal1 components involved in tracheid 

wall development also was made clear (Takabe et al.， 1981 a & b， 1983). Conversely， 

the occurrence and function of helical ridges and cavities in the S2 1ayer of compression 

wood tracheids may be still disputable (Wergin & Casperson， 1961; Wardrop & Davies， 

1964; Casperson & Zinsser， 1965; Cδte et al.， 1968; Fujita et al.， 1973; Timell， 1979 a 

& b; Boyd， 1973b). Th巴 natureof he1ica1 thickenings on the secondary wal1 also is still 

a matter of debate (Wardrop & Dadswell， 1951; Fr巴y-Wyssling，1959; Wergin & Casperson， 

1961; Casperson， 1962 & 1965; Pat巴1，1963; Wardrop， 1964b; Cδte et al.， 1967 & 1968; 

Timell， 1978b)， and it should be further investigated in both norma1 and comression wood， 

based on the morphology of helica1 thickenings and the cel1 wal1 layer they belong to， 

because of some varieties in the interpretation of he1ical thickenings. 

Furthermore， although it is considered that compression wood has undergone a certa 
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wood tracheids. 1t a1so tried to reason about the differ巴ncesin the response to the 

compression wood inducing stimu1us among gymnospermous species and the evo1utionary 

deve10pment of compression wood in gymnosperms. 

Variations in the characteristic featur巴sof compression wood among gymnosperms are 

described in chapter 1， using branches of 38 gymnospermous species covering 31 genera， 

attempting to obtain a genera1 systematic appreciation on the character匂ticsof compression 

wood. The signincance of evo1utionary d巴ve10pmentof compression wood tissu邑sis a1so 

discussed (Yoshizawa et a1.， 1982). 

1n chapter 2， th己 formationand structure of compression wood cells induced by the 

stimu1us of inclination are discussed， in which the righting movement of tilted young trees 

is discuss巴din rε1ation to the deve10pment of compression wood within stems (Yoshizawa 

et a1.， 1981 & 1986b). The successive changes of the cel1 wall structure in the course 

of the transition between norma1 and compression wood in Taxus and Torreyαa1so are 

investig旦ted(Yoshizawa et a1.， 1984 & 1985b). 

1n chapter 3， a corre1ation b巴tween the 1ength of tracheid and the particu1ar mor-

pho1ogica1 features of tracheid tips was investigated within growth rings and among stems. 

Possib1e occurrence in the formation of particu1ar morpho1ogica1 features in compression 

wood tracheid tips a1so are discussed (Yoshizawa et a1.， 1983， 1985c & 1987). 

1n chapter 4， occurrence of compression wood associat巴d with the deve10pment of 

vascu1ar cambium in th巴 currentshoots is described (Yoshizawa et 0.1.， 1986a). The for-

mation and structure of compression wood tracheids in Taxus cuspidata repeated1y subjected 

to a1ternate positioning from vertica1 to inclined positions， and vice versa， a150 are studied. 

From the results obtained， cambia1 responses to the changes of the stimu1us of inc1ination 

and the p紅白ptionof the stimu1us in the cambium are discussed (Yoshizawa et a1.， 1984 

& 1985a). 

1n chapter 5， nature of he1ica1 thick邑ningsare described in detail on the basis of the 

1百 u1tsobtained in chapters 2 and 4， giving spεcia1 att己ntionto the problem whether he1ica1 

thickenings o.re independent of the secondary wall 1ayers or not (Yoshiza¥va et 0.し 1985

a & b). 

Literature review 

Recently， Timel1 (1983) mentioned som邑 fundamenta1features characteristic of com-

pression wood， that had alre旦dybeen reported in the 1att巴rhalf of the nineteenth century. 

Since the original studies of Sanio (1860) and Schacht (1862)，丘 1argenumber of investi-

gators have旦ttemptedrepεated1y to clarify the nature of compression wood， and the causa1 

factor5 that induce its formation by the combination of both physical and biochemica1 

approaches. As a resu1t， a considero.ble number of hypotheses have been proposed， how巴ver，

a 1arge number of unsett1ed matters are still remaining. Past principle literatures are 

reviewed below. As a matter of convenience 1iteratures are divided into two p幻 ts:physica1 

approach and bi∞hemica1 approach. 
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Experiments where stems or branchεs are ti1ted， bent into complicated shapes， grown 

on klinostats or centrifuges， havξbeen reported in literatures (Wardrop， 1965; Westing， 

1965 & 1968; Wilson & Archer， 1977; Shimaji， 1983). Although no single hypothesis 

seems to fit all the cases so far， it is generally. accepted that compression wood is formed 

on the underside of leaning stems or branches under natural conditions in gymnosperms， 

wherεhigh concentration of auxin is found. Up unti1 early in the twentieth century， the 

most important factor in compression wood induction was thought to have b巴己na stress 

stimulus， as reflected in the use of the word C077l1りressionwood (Westing， 1965 & 1968; 

Shimaji， 1983). 

M巴tzer(1908) proposed that compression wood formation results from compressive 

stress on the underside of leaning stems and branches oI gymnospεrms. Much early ¥yァorks

on the effects of stress stimulus on plant anatomy and growth wer邑 ingeneral agreem邑nt

with the view that compressive stress indu己記d compression wood formation (vVardrop， 

1964; Shimaji， 1983). HO¥羽1

tωo t出hε i知nfl工u巴工nc白e0ぱfgraτvzμtatiω07刀1αals討凶timu吋llusratぬhert仏ha叩芯 stress stimulus wアasth巴n proposed 

by s 巴V 巴ral 工註lV芭stigators. Persuasive investigations into the possibility of compression wood 

form旦tion as a gravitational response， were first performed by Ewart and Mason-Jones 

(1906) and such a possibility has successively been confirmed by many others CJaccard， 

1938; Onaka， 1949; Hartmann， 1949; Sinnott， 1952; Little， 1967). 

Several experiments by Ewart and括部on-Jones (1906)， Jaccard (1938) and Sinnott 

(1952)， in which vertical stems were bent into verticalloops， indicated that the compression 

wood of gymnosperms was always formed on the undersid巴 ofthe looped stem， irrespective 

of whether that portion of the looped stem was under compressiv巴 ortensile stress at the 

beginning. This evidence suggests that gravity is a predominant stimulus governing the 

formation of r巴actionwood， and that the compression stimulus is not a causal factor but 

a五naleffect of compression wood formation. This is judged from the fact that the 

underside of the lower half of the loop was app旦rentlyunder tensile stress at五rst，which 

gradually altered to compressive stress during the formation of comprεssion wood. 

Furth己主 evidence that reaction wァ00
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and the extent of st巴m displacement from the vertical， has been investigated in parallel 

with the study on th巴 functionalsignificance of reaction wood (Pillow， 1937; Spurr， 1941; 

Hartm丘nn，1942; Onaka， 1949; Robards， 1966; Little， 1967; Harris， 1976; Yumoto & 

1shida， 1982). There is general agreement with the proposal of Hartmann (1942) and 

Onaka (1949)， in which they advocated that the amount of reaction wood formation is 

in proportion to th巴 sineof th巴 angleof the stem deviation from the vertical. Especially 

with Onaka (1949)， who suggested that the amount of compression wood formation depends 

on the component of gravity perpendicular to the stem axis， and this has bεen confirmed 

by many other investigators. 

1t has also been reported that not only the amount of compression wood formation 

but also the severity of compression wood development is correlated to the angle of stem 

deviations from th巴 vertical(Little， 1967; Harris， 1976; Yumoto & 1shida， 1982; Yumoto 

et al.， 1983). Yumoto and 1shida (1982)， howev巴r，have pointed out that the adaptation 

of tr巴esto the leaned position can occur， when the angle of stem deviations lies between 

100 and 20 0
• 1t was also indicated that sensitivity of the cambium response to the com-

pression wood stimulus might decline on the underside of the inclined stem， if trees were 

kept under the inclined position for a considerably longer period， in spite of the subjection 

under gravitational stimulus (Fukazawa， 1974; Yumoto & 1shida， 1982). 

Branches 

As described above， there s己記msto b巴 litt1e objection to the view， that gravity is the 

primary causal factor which induces reaction wood in the stem (Shimaji， 1983). 1n branches， 

however， factors governing reaction wood formation are not so simple. The corr巴lation

betwe巴nthe deviation from the direction of gravity and the side or amount of reaction 

wood formation in branches， is more complicated than that in stems (Onaka， 1949; Westing， 

1965 & 1968). 

vVhen a branch of a gymnosperm was bent downwards， compression wood is formed 

on the underside (αbaxial side). However， if the branches of gymnosperms are bent 

upwards， compression wood is formed on the upper (αdaxial) side (Jaccard， 1938; Onaka， 

1935; Sinnott， 1952; Wardrop， 1965). 

Further more， Munch (1938) indicated in his experiment using klinostat that com-

pression wood is formed on the adaxial side of branches under th巴 eliminationof gravi-

tational stimulus， although no compression wood is formed in the stem. Similar evidence 

was also observed by Onal沼 (1935)，and he suggested the involvement of dorsiventrality 

in addition to gravity， in the r巴actionwood formation in branches. Such behavior of 

reaction wood formation in branches was explained in terms of the concept of plagiotropism 

(M百nch，1938). That is， because the branches are normally subjected to negatively 

geotropic and eρinastic tendencies， it is considered that the epinastism alone affects the 

reaction wood induction associated with the elimination of the gravitational influences， by 

the application of klinostat. 

Onaka (1949) investigated the rεlationship between negative geotropism and epinastism 
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as factors governing reaction wood formation in branches. And， he demonstrated that there 

are two angle-regions of 500-600 and 1500-1600 to the vertical， at which the two above-

mentioned factors are balanced in the branch， and hence no reaction wood is formed. 

Later， this evid巴ncewas confirm己dby the concept of equilibrium positioJl proposed by 

Little (1967). 

On the other hand， it was observed that branches bent laterally in the plan巴 ofthe 

equilibrium position， develop compression wood on the inside fiank of the bend (Sinnott， 

1952; Little， 1967; Wilson， 1973; Fujita et al.， 1981; Fujii et al.， 1982). If the lateral 

loop is below the equilibrium position， compression wood is formed on the undersid巴 of

the loop until it is corrected to the equilibrium position (Wilson & Archer， 1977). These 

experimental evidences indicate that the compressive stress may not be neglected as a 

factor of compression wood induction in branches (Sinnott， 1952; Little， 1967; ¥Vilson， 

1973; Wilson & Archer， 1977; Fujita et al.， 1981; Fujii et al.， 1982). 

Biochemical 

The level of growth hormones， especially that of auxin， has been postulated as the 

causal factor in controlling the formation of reaction wood (Westing， 1965 & 1968). In 

g巴neral，more auxin is accumulated on the underside of leaning stems in both gymosperms 

and angiosperms (Onaka， 1949; Necessany， 1958; Westing， 1960， 1965 & 1968; L巴ach& 

羽Tareing，1967; Lepp & Peel， 1971). Therefore， it is general1y accepted that compression 

wood is formed when there is a high level of auxin， and tension wood wh巴nthere is a 

low auxin level (Westing， 1965 & 1968; Wilson & Archer， 1977; Brown， 1980). Such a 

correlation betw邑enreaction wood induction and auxin activity was original1y investigated 

by Onaka (1940). 

Onaka (1940 & 1942) obs邑rvedthat eccentric growth， as well as recovery of the st邑m，

did not occur in bent st巴msif the apex was removed， or if the stem was completely ringed. 

It was also observed by Wardrop (1956) that wh巴na stem was bent for a period of time 

prior to the removal of the apices， recovery of the stem continued for a certain period. 

How巴ver，if the apices were removed prior to stem bending， neither stem recovery nor 

reaction wood formation occurred. These experiments suggest that basipetal1y transported 

auxin coming initial1y from the apices is laterally displaced by stem bending and ac-

cumulated on the underside of the bent stem to induce compression wood formation on 

that side. 

As described above， Onaka (1940， 1942 & 1949) first demonstrated that the asymmetrical 

application of exogenous IAA to vertical Pine stems induced compression wood formation 

for a short distance below the application，丘ndcaused the stem bending toward the opposite 

side. Th巴seeff巴ctsof IAA in inducing compression wood formation was confirmed later 

by many other investigators (Wershing & Bailey， 1942; Fras巴r，1949; Necesany， 1958; 

Wardrop & Davies， 1964; Wilson & Archer， 1977). It was also observed that when the 

apical shoot was removed from horizontal1y displaced stems and replaced by IAA， normal 

geotropic recovery of stems took place (Toda， 1963; Wardrop， 1965). 
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J¥10reover， Kenn巴dyand Farrar (1965) suggested that the critical factor is the increase 

but not the absolute level of auxin concentration， based on the reversal of the side of 

compression wood formation when a tilted stem is returned to the vertical. However， 

there seems to be not enough evidence to support these hypotheses so far. 

Besides， whether growth substances such as gibberellin， cytokinin and ethylene affect 

reaction wood induction or not， has also been investigated (Wareing， 1964; Cronshaw & 

班orey，1968; Casperson， 1965; Hejnowicz & Tomaszewski， 1969; Pharis et al.， 1972; 

Leopold et al.， 1972; Brown & Leopold， 1973; Robitaille & Leopold， 1974; Robitaille， 

1975). Applied gibberellin generally does not affect reaction wood formation， although 

they stimulate cambial activity (Wareing， 1964; Cronshaw & Morey， 1968; Pharis et al.， 

1972). Applied cytokinins also appear to have no effect on r巴actionwood formation， but 

they promote cambial activity as well as gibberellin (Casp巴rson，1965c; Hejnowicz & 

Tomaszewski， 1969). The release of ethylene from inc1ined stems was obse1'ved (Leopold 

et al.， 1972; Brown & Leopold， 1973; Robitai1le， 1975)， and applied ethylene p1'oduced 

tissue pro1iferations and abno1'mal xylem， but not reaction wood (B1'own & Leopold， 1973; 

Robitaille & Leopold， 1974; Robitail1e， 1975; Kuroda， 1980). 

On the other hand， exogenous app1ication of anti-auxins 01' IAA t1'ansport inhibito1's 

have been tested to confi1'm inve1'sely the actual involvement of endogenous IAA in com-

pression wood fo1'mation (Westing， 1960 & 1965; Smo1inski et al.， 1972; Phelps et al.， 

1974; Doss et al.， 1977; Yamaguchi et al.， 1980 & 1983). Westing (1960 & 1965) as well 

as Morey and Cronshaw (1968 a & b) demonst1'ated that 2， 3， 5-tri-iodobenzoic acid (TIBA)， 

an anti-auxin， obst1'ucts th巴 developmentof comp1'ession wood on the underside of inc1ined 

stems. Conve1'sely， IAA t1'anspo1't inhibitors such as NP A (Naphthylphthalamic acid) 

and Morphactin IT3456 can induce compression wood formation as the 1'esult of the high 

concent1'ation of auxin caused by the inhibition of polar transport of endogenous auxin 

(Smolinski et al.， 1972; Phelps et al.， 1977; Doss et al.， 1977; Yamaguchi et a1.， 1980 

& 1983). Yamaguchi et al. (1983) sugg巴stedthat a high concent1'ation 1'atio of endogenous 

auxin to suga1' (auxin/sugar) in the dffe1'entiating xylem tissue， is necessary and sufficient 

fo1' compression wood formati 
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Chapter 1. Variation in Features of Compression Wood among Gymnosperms 

Compression wood is usually formed on the underside in leaning gymnosperm stems 

or branches， and acts to maintain the normal position of the plant relative to the direction 

of gravity. It is well known that compression wood tracheids possess spεcial structures 

differing from that of normal wood， although there are some v呂riationsin the characteristics 

of compression wood tracheids among species. It is also known th丘tthere are considerable 

variations in the severity of compression wood development among sp己cies，presumably 

reflecting the di丘erencesin the reponse to the compression wood inducing stimulus. 

The association of compression wood formation and its function has been investigated 

by many authors， along with the physiology of compression wood formation. However， 

fundamental factors in the di妊erentiationof unusual tracheids and the functional significance 

involved in compr巴ssionwood formation still remain unexplained. l¥10reover， there ar巴

some disagreements concerning topics such as: the occurrence of helical ridges and cavities ; 

the nature of helical thickenings in compression wood tracheids; and the degree of com-

pression wood development (Wergin & Casperson， 1961; Patel， 1963; ¥Vardrop & Davies， 

1964; Casperson & Zinss巴r，1965; Cote， 1968; Boyd， 1973b， Fujita et al.， 1973; Timell， 

1978， 1979 a & b). 

On the other hand， little can be said about the evolutionary development of com-

pr出 sionwood， since: (1) phylogenic affinities among the various orders and families of 

gymnosperms are still largely unknown (Westing， 1965)， and (2) various responses to the 

stimulus of compression wood formation are seen among differ巴ntspecies. 

If characteristics of compr巴ssionwood among gymnosperms were assessed systematically， 

a clue to the evolution of compression wood may be found among extant gymnosperms. 

This chapter attempts to assess the variation in the common featur・esof compression wood 

among varied species systematically. 

Materials and Methods 

Branches were used for the observation of compression wood tissue by reason that 

compression wood is formed without fail under natural conditions in branches. Sample 

disks， taken from 30 cm above the branch base， were obtained from 38 spεcies of gymno・

sperms， covering 31 genera (Table 1. 1). 

Small wood blocks taken from each disk were fixed by glutaraldehyde， and 20μm 

thick cross sections were cut from these blocks. These sections， stained with safranine， 

were observed with an ordinary micoscope in order to select growth rings containing pro-

nounced compression wood. Wood blocks containing selected growth rings were embed-

ded in epoxy resin， and cross sections of 2-3μm thick were sliced off. 

The cell shape and intercellular spaces were Ob8εrved in the cross sections with an 

ordinary light microscope. The lack of the S3 layer and the c1istribution of lignin in the 

S2 layer were examined using non-stained cross sections under a polarizing and a fluores司
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Classi五cationand characterization of compression wood based 

on some anatomical features 

Table 1.1. 

in early spring wood 
-一一一 Cell 一
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Taxus cuspidata 
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Cephalotaxaceae Cephalotaxus durpacea 

Podocarpaceae Podocarpus macrophyllus 

Araucariaceae Araucaria brasilianα 

Pinaceae Ab山 fir1na

Abies sachalinensis 

Cedrus deodara 

Larix leptolepis 

Picea abies 

Picea glehnii 

Picea jezoensis 
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Biota orientalis 

Chamaecyparis obtllsa 

Chamaecyprris pisi了era
ClIpressus goveniana 

Juni perus r・igida

Juniρerus chinensis 

Juniperus virginiana 

Thuja occidentalis 

Thujopsis dolabrata 

Libocedrus macrolejうis
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-'-

時し

P十 Partlypresent 

S2(L): Lignin rich layer in S2 

十 Present ー Absent s十 Sometimespresent 

S Severe M: Mild N: Normal 

Asterisk denotes species without the lighter band， which are classi邑edfor convenience according 

to the classi五cationof species containing the lighter band 

4 species of Ginkgo， T axus， Torreya and Cephalotaxus are grouped into severe wood type， 
althoug helical checks are not formed in their compression wood tracheids. 
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cence microscope， respectively. The structure of the inner surface of tracheids was 

obs巴rved on the radial surfaces of non-embedded materials with a scanning electron 

microscope (JSM T -200) 

1. 1. Variation in some anatomical features of compression wood among gymnosperms 

It is interesting to note that although most gymnosperms have the ability to form 

compression wood， there are differences in the response to the stimulus of compression 

wood formation among species. A comparison of the characteristics of compression wood 

in gymnosperms pointed out many variations in features， as well as som巴 differencesin 

the severity of compression wood development among species. Features usuallyassociated 

with compression wood， such as the roundness of the cross-sectional shape of cells， the 

presence of intercellular spaces， the lack of the S3 layer， th巴 thicken巴dwall of tracheids， 

and the presence of. a lignin-rich zone in the S2 layer， i.e.， S2(L) layer， were observed in 

all of the 38 species examined (Table 1. 1). The brodered pits in compr・essionwood 

tracheids showed slit-like inner apertures uniformly. Howεver， some species wer巴 devoid

of the rounded outline of cells and he1ical cavities in their walls. 

In Ginl?go， compression wood tracheids exhibited more angular cross shapes than in 

the other species as shown in Fig. 1. 1， coinciding with the observation of Timel1 (1978b). 

The tendency of the compression wood tracheids to show the more angular shape was also 

observed in TaxlIs cusψidata、PodocaJアusmacTothyllus and Biota orieJltalis. In these 

four species， intercellular spaces were not as fr巴quentas in the oth巴rspecies. 

According to Fujita et al. (1979)， the rounded outline of cells seems to be the last 

characteristic to occur in the structural chang巴sof the tracheid wall during the transition 

from normal wood to compression wood. The rounded outline of compression wood cells 

is thought to be established during its enlarging stage (羽Tardrop& Davies， 1964; Timel1， 

Fig. 1. 1. Micrographs of compression wood tracheids in Ginkgo biloba. 
a: Scanning electron micrograph of the inner surfaces of tracheids. The五brillar
orientation is steep and the borclered pits show slit-like inner apertures. Helical 
cavities are not formecl. b: Fluorescence micrograph of a cross section. Com-
pression cells possess the S2(L) layer and slightly roundish but more or less angu・

lar outlines. c: Polarizing micrograph of a cross section. The S3 layer is not 
cletected in these cells 
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1979a). However， the cross-sectional shap巴 ofcompression wood tracheids can be modified 

also through the secondary wall formation， if the stimulus of compression wood formation 

is considerably strong (Yumoto et al.， 1983). In the case of these species， the stimulus 

strong enough to induce typical compression wood formation for other species might not 

be su伍cientto cause the typically rounded cross-sectional shape of cells. The feasibility 

of such an interpretation should be examin巴dcarefully in the future. 

It has been reported that no h巴licalcavities are formed in compression wood tracheids 

in the species with helically thick巴nedtracheids other than Pseudotsug百， as well as Ginkgo 

and Araucaria (Onaka， 1949; Timell， 1978 a & b; Westing， 1965). We observ巴dno 

helical cavities in Taxus， Torrりaand Ceρhalotaxus， which are all equipped with helical 

thickenings in their tracheids， although五nestriations were often observed in their com-

pression wood tracheids (Fig. 1. 2). Evidence of helical cavities was observed in com-

pression wood tracheids of Araucaria brasili白 zaas shown in Fig. 1. 3， in spite of their 

absence in the past reports. Consequently， helical cavities in compression wood tracheids 

could not be detected in only 4 species; Ginkgo， Tαxus， Torreya and Cephalotaxus. 

Helical cavities are one of the most conspicuous features of compression wood tracheids. 

However， there are some disagreements about the origin and occurrence of helical cavities 

in compression wood tracheids. Timel1 (1978 a & b) has shown that helical cavities are 

completely abs巴ntin the severe compression wood of Ginkgo and Taxus. It was found 

that this is also true for Torreya and Ceρhαlota.xus. Timell (1978 a & b) suggest巴dthat 

helical cavities are features of more evolutionally advanced species of gymnosperms， and 

that the members of Araucariaceae， a primitive family among coniferales， may also lack 

helical cavities in their compression wood tracheids. However， Fig. 1. 3 distinctly shows 

Fig. 1. 2. Scanning electron micrograph of the inner surfaces on compression wood 
tracheids in Torre)叫 Notethe五nestriations. 
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that helical cavities are present in the compression wood tracheids of Araucaria brasiliana. 

Judging from the transition from normal to compression wood， it is apparent that these 

are definitely not drying artifacts. Perhaps， helical cavities in Araucaria have been 

overlooked so far， since they develop only slightly. The formation of helical cavities in 

Arαuαlria， and Ginkgo as well， appears to be more reluctant than in other species. 

How巴ver，the earlywood tracheids of this species possessed all the other features of com-

pression wood (Table 1. 1).' 

As stated above， no helical cavities could be observed in the compression wood 

tracheids of the species Taxus， Torreya and Ceρhalotaxus. Instead， in accordance with 

the observations of Onaka (1949)， Wergin and Casperson (1961)， and Jute and Levy (1973)， 

helical thickenings of these species changed their direction of helix from an S-helix position 

in normal wood to a Z-helix position in compression wood (Fig. 1. 4). The shift of the 

direction of the thickenings from S-helix to Z-helix， in parallel with the orientation of 

the innermost microfibrils， advanced successiv己lyduring the transition from normal to 

compression wood， as observed in the lateral region of the compr巴ssionwood arc (Fig. 

1. 5). The relativ巴lysteep helical pitch of approximately 450 was observed in pronounced 

compression wood r巴gions. Similar shifting of helical thick巴ningswas also observed in 

Torreya and Cethalotaxus. Such a shifting of helical thickenings will be described in 

detail in chapters 2 and 4， in relation to the changes of the other features typical of 

compression wood tracheids. 

The transition from normal to compression wood entailed the preservation of the helical 

thickenings in Tαxus， Torreya and Cethalotaxus， whereas in all probability the helical 

thickenings were completely replaced with helical cavities in Pseuιiotsuga jatoniω(Figs. 

1. 6 & 1. 7)， as pointed out by earlier investigators CJute & Levy， 1973; Timel1， 1978 a). 

Fig. 1. 3. Scanning electron micrographs of the inner surfaces of tracheids transitional 
from normal to compression wood in Arallcω叩 brasiliωW.

a: Normal wood tracheids having the S3 layer with numerous warts. b: Transitio伺

nal tracheid from normal to compression wood. The S3 layer is absent. Fine 
striations and the warty layer are visible. c: Compression wood tracheid. 
Helical cavities are slightly developed. Arrowheads indicate drying.checks. 
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Fig. 1. 4. Scanning electron micrograph of Taxus ClISρidata. 
a: Opposite woocl. Helical thickenings spiral in S-helix. The clirection 

of the thickenings is not always uniform， especially in the cross-fielcl 
region. b: Compression woocl. Helical thickenings spiral in Z叩 helix

with a pitch of approximately 45 0
• 

Fig. 1. 5. Scanning electron micrograph of the inner surfaces of the transitional tracheicls 
from normal to compression woocl in Tιrlls clIstidata. The clirection of the 

thickenings shifts successively from S-to Z-helix. The thickenings are 
orientecl at the same angle as that of the innermost micro長brils. An arrow 
inclicates the transitional clirection from normal to compression woocl. 

This is also true for Picea (Sudo， 1968) and Larix according to my observation. On the 

other hand， several investigators have deni巴d the coexistence of the helical cavities and 

thickenings in the same tracheid (Patel， 1693; Jute & Levy， 1973; Time11， 1978a). 1n 

Pseudotsuga， however， simultaneous occurrence of the helical cavities and thickenigs could 

be observed in the vicinity of the growth ring boundaries， in one and the same tracheid 

during the transition from compression wood to normal wood (Fig. 1. 7). This fact is 

very interesting in relation to the d巴velopmentof the compression wood c巴11wall. The 

simultaneous occurrence is a matter of disput巴 thathas been discuss巴dfor many years， 

the details of which wi11 be described in chapter 5， in relation to the nature of helical 

thickenings in normal and compression wood. 



Fig. 1. 6. Scanning electron micrograph of the 
inner surfaces of tracheids transitional from 
normal to compression wood in PselldotslIga 
jaρonica. Helical thickenings gradual1y 
disappear with the replacement of helical 
cavities， which wel1 develop in the com悶

pression wood tracheids. An arrow indicates 
the transitional direction from normal to 
compression wood. 
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Fig. 1. 7. Scanning electron micrograph of the 
inner surfaces of tracheids transitional from 
compression to normal wood in Pseudotsllga 
}ajうoniw. Helical thickenings are deposited 
over helical cavities. An arrow indicates 
the transitional direction from compression 
to normal wood. 

1. 2. Differences in compression wood severity of early spring wood tracheids 

Some differences w巴reseen in the severity of compr巴ssionwood development in the 

early spring wood among gymnosperms. Some information indicat巴dthat earlywood is 

less affected by the stimulus of compression wood formation than latewood (Cate et alづ

1967; Fukazawa， 1974; H在rris，1976; Yoshizawa et a1.， 1981)， and that early spring wood 

is often recognized as a thin band of lighter wood in the compression wood zone (Cate 

et a1.， 1967). 

Visual and light microscopic observations of compression wood on 38 species revealed 

that the bands of lighter wood， which are considered to b巴 ther巴sultof slightly thinn巴r

cell walls at th巴 beginningof the growth ring， w巴represent in 16 sp巴cies，including Pinus 

and Tsuga in which the band colour was a little darker (Fig. 1. 8). 

Early spring wood tracheids of th巴 16species with lighter bands were classified into 

3 groups as normal， mild and severe wood types， bas巴don several features of compression 

wood s巴verity.

Normal tYlうe:Cedrus and Glyptostrobus had early tracheid bands， consisting of 2-3 

tiers of cells r巴semblingnormal wood. Th巴 characteristIcsincluded the square outline， 

the presence of S3 layer， th巴 absenceof S2(L) layer， and the lack of helical cavities (Figs. 

1. 9 & 1. 10). 
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Fig. 1. 8. Lightmicrographs of cross sections 
through compression wood 
a: flbies fir川 a.The bands of lighter wood， 

indicated by an arrowhead， are always formed 
at the beginning of the growing season. 
b: CrytLo川 eriaj{ψonica. Lighter wood is 
not formed in early spring wood， while the 
late-late wood is less affected by compression 
wood stimulus. 

Fig. 1. 9. Micrographs of compression wood in 
Cedrus deod{l1・a.
a: Scanning electron micrograph of the五rst-
formed cell in earlywood. すheinner surface 
of the cell is smooth， equipped with the S3 
lawer. b: Fluorescence micrograph of the 
early spring wood. These cells lacl王 the
rounded outline and the S2(L) layer 

Mildりρe.'Examples of mild type are shown in Figs. 1. 11 and 1. 12. Fluor巴scence

and scanning electron micrographs of Abies sachalillensis (Fig. 1. 11) show that the early 

spring wood tracheids resemlヲlethose of normal wood. Typical characteristics includ巴d

the lack of' helical cavities and four-sided cross-sectional shape with slightly rounded 

corners， while they had the common features of compression wood tracheids such as the 

slightly thickened wall， the absenc巴 ofS3 layer， and the partial presence of S2(L) layer at 

the cel1 corner. Pseudotsμga， Lαrix， and Picea may also be included in this group. 

Severe tyte: Pillus possessed some features typical of compression wood， except for a 

more angular outline. 1n this species， helical cavities are well developed even in the 

first-formed tracheids. Although helical cavities of the early tracheids in Tsuga were less 

conspicuous than those in Pi!luS (Fig. 1. 13)， this sp巴ciesmay sti1l be included in this 

group. These results are in substantial agreement with thos巴 repor・tedby Cote (1967). 

In most of the species without light-coloured bands， the tracheids in the early spring 

wood are rather thicker walled than in the lat巴wood，and helical cavities are well develop巴d

throughout their growth rings (Fig. 1. 14)， although there are some exceptions (Table 1. 1). 

These species are also characterized by the other common features of compression wood 

tracheids， such as the lack of S3 layer， th巴 presenceof S2(L) layey etc.， as shown in 

Table 1. 1. Table 1. 1 suggests that even the first-formed tracheids of these species are 

a妊ectedby the stimulus of compression wood formation， although ther巴 areexceptions in 

the members of Taxodiac巴aeand Cupress丘ceae. 1n Ginkgo， T axus， Torreya， Cephalotaxus， 

Araucaria， Keteleeria， Sciadopitys and Biota， no helical cavities were formed in the 



Fig. 1. 10. Micrographs of compression wood in GlyρtostrobllSρ仰 silis.

a: Fluorescence micrograph of the ear1y spring wood. These cells seem to 

be normal. Dense ligni五cationof the S2 layer begins at the cell corner (see 

arrowheads). b: Polarizing micrograph of the early spring wood. The S3 

layer disappears outward from theふ5tiers of cells . 

• Fig. 1. 11. Micrographs of compression wood in Abies sachalinensis. 

a: Scanning electron micrograph of the first-formed cell in earlywood 

Fibrillar orientation is steep， showing the lack of an S3 layer. b: 

Fluorescence micrograph of the ear1y spring wood. These'cells lack the 

rounded outline typical of compression wood， but possess a s1ightly 
thicker cell wall than normal wood (cf. Figs. 1.12 and 1.14). A lignin 

rich layer can be distinctly detected. 

39 
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Fig. 1. 12. Flllorescence micrographs of compression wood in Picea abies. 
a: The cells in the llpper part of the micrograph are pronollnced com・

pression wood， possessing the typically rOllnded olltline and lignin rich 

layer in the S2 layer. b: Dense distribntiol1 of lignin begins at the 

cell comer (see arrowhead). 
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Fig. 1. 14. Micrographs of compression wood in C，ツ'pto-
mena JaρOJllca. 
a: Scanning electron microgrph of the 五rst-formed

tracheid. Helical cavities are well developed. 

b: Flllorescence micrograph of early spring wood. 

Even the五rst-formedtracheids possess all th巴 featllres

typical of compression wood tracheids. 
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五rst-form巴dtracheids. The results obtain巴dfrom th巴 examinationof early spring wood 

are summarized in Fig. 1. 15. 

Cote et a1. (1967) reported in their observations of early spring wood that some 

di妊erenceswere seen in c巴11wa11 structur‘es and chemical compositions. Differences in 

compression wood severity of 巴arly spring wood tracheids suggest that differences in 

cambial response to the compression wood stimulus are present among different species. 

The sensitivity of cambial response could b巴 relatedto factors such as the difference among 

species in tim巴 ofbud break， time of inception of ce11 division， and auxin levels within 

a stem. Furthermore， the stimulus of compression wood formation is received only by the 

di妊巴rentiatingxylem tracheids (Timell， 1979 a & b)， and the ~ensitivity of cambial 

r巴sponseto auxin， which stimulates the compression wocd formation， ~eems to differ even 

within an individual stem (Zajaczkowski， 1973). Thus the r巴lationshipbetween auxin 

levels and cambial activity is highly complex， involving differences in cambial response. 

The time of inception of cell division is closely correlated with bud break (Ladeforged， 

1952). At breast height， in the stem of Pseudotsuga and Picea， the division of cells 

begins before bud break， while in Abies and PillUS it begins some days after or at the 

same tim巴 asbud br巴ak. In Larix， on the other hand， it does not begin until after the 

foliage is partly or completely expanded. Auxin is biosynthesized in the bud of the tr巴es

when they begin to swell in spring. From the buds， auxin is transported basip己tally

through the cambium stimulating a resumption of cambial growth successively downward. 

Therefore， auxin levels in the cambium in early spring may differ among species， and such 

differenc巴smay induce variations in compression wood severity of the early spring wood. 

Westing (1965) assumed that compression wood formation is not the result of an 

lncreas巴 inauxin levels， but rather of a gravitationally induced， local sensitization to 

auxin. Conversely， Yamaguchi et a1. (1980 & 1983) considered it likely， in their ex-

periments using IAA transport inhibitors， that compr巴ssionwood formation must be induced 

by high concentration of endogenous auxin. 

1. 3. Function and evolutionary development of compression wood 

Bas巴don the variations in featur巴sof compression wood tracheids (Table 1. 1 & Fig. 

1. 15)， the rounding of cell shapes， the lack of the S3 layer， th巴 thickenedwalls， and the 

excessive ligni五cationin th巴 S2layer are thought to be essential for compr巴ssionwood 

formation， which might mean some connections with the functional significance of com-

pression wood tracheids. 

In living trees， the compression wood cells are subjected to a creep phenomenon under 

long lasting stress (Westing， 1965; Boyd， 1973a; Wilson， 1981). In compr巴ssionwood， 

metabolic forces must intervene to produc巴 thenecessary extension stress (Frey-Wyssling， 

1976). The compression tracheid develops its active growth str巴ssduring a short growth 

period， after which its function becomes passiv巴 (Frey-Wyssling， 1976). The stress 

develop巴d by compression wood is consider巴d to be a growth stress (Westing， 1965; 

Scurfield， 1973; Boyd， 1973a; Wilson & Archer， 1977)， which seems to be maintained by 
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the production of cell wall substances with triphosphat巴sas the source of energy (Frey-

Wyssling， 1976; Wilson， 1981). Compression wood cells must stabilize the resulting shap巴

of the tissues which巴X巴rtcompressive stress on the tracheids when they hav巴 losthigh 

turgor pressure. Therefore， the di妊erentiatingcompression wood tracheids might develop 

appropriat巴 structuralfeatures which differ considerably from those of normal tracheids. 

A 
1口
2口
3口
4図

B 

1日
2 

3⑧ 

CedrllS atlantica， Glyρtostrobusρensilis 

Pseudolarix kaemjゲ'eri，1セelldοtSllgajatοnica， Lurix lettο-
leρis， 1¥1etaseqlloia glYjウtostroboides，Sabina chinensis， T hllja 

occidentalis 

Picea abies， Picea glehnii， Picea Jezoensis， Abies jirllla， 

Abies sachalinensis 

PUlllSρentaρhylla， Pinus densi巴jlora，TSllga sieboldii 

Ginkgo biloba， Taxus CllSρidata， Ton噂eya nucifera， Ceρha司

lotaxus drlltacea， Araucaria brasiliana， Keteleeria davi-

diana， Sciadotitys verticillata， Biota orientalis 

Cunninghalllia lallceolata， TaiwaJlia cryttomerioides， Thzりか
tsis dolabrata， Taxodilllll distichulIl， Junijウerusutilis， Sabina 

virginiana， Cutresslls goveniana， PodocarρUS lIlacroρhyllus 

CryρtOllleria jaρonica， Sequoia senρervirens， Sequoiadendron 
giganteulll， Chamaecyρar is obt Ilsa， Challlae(y.ρarisρisijera， 

Libocedrlls macrolePis 

Fig. 1. 15. Diagrammatic representation of the severity of the early spring wood tracheids. 

A: Early spring wood recognized as bands of lighter wood. B: Early 
spring wood unrecognized as bands of 1ighter wood. Thick 1ines and 
oblique lines respectiv巴lyindicate excessive ligni五c丘tionand helical cavities 
in the 52 layer. 
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Tne roundness of ce11s and the excessive lignification in th巴 S2layer in compression wood， 

in a morphological sense， are considered to be manifestations of th巴 resultingfunction of 

strengthening tissues， so as to overcompensate for the compression stress. 1n spite of their 

reduced length caused by a shorter extension period， the di妊erentiatingcompression wood 

tracheids clearly tend to expand not noly in longitudinal but also in transverse direction， 

as shown by th巴irfrequently deformed tips (Munch， 1938; Wardrop & Dadswe11， 1952; 

Yoshizawa et al. 1985c & 1987)， so that they moderate the compressive strains in a ce11u-

lar level (Wilson & Archer， 1977). The large microfibrillar angle of the S2 layer in com“ 

pression c巴l1smay be caused by the short period of extension growth of the compression 

wood trach巴ids(Wardrop & Dadswell， 1952). Consequently， such characteristic properties 

of compression wood cells might contribute to the maximization of their functional value 

in supporting the displaced tree. 

On the other hand， the origin of helical ridges and caviti巴sstill remains a moot 

question， especially considering the di妊er巴ntinterpretations for the location of th巴 plasma

membran巴 atthe stage of the cavity dev巴lopm巴nt. Th巴負rststudy of the ultrastructural 

cytology of developing compression xylem was reported by Wardrop and Davies (1964)， 

who concluded that the helical cavities or泊inated by a tangential contraction of the 

lamella巴 inth巴 S2layer， and that additional wa11 material was subsequently added to the 

top of the newly cr巴atedribs. This concept has been supported by several workers (Cote 

et al.， 1968b; Timell， 1979b). Boyd (1973b) suggested that an excessive lignification in 

the S2 layer caused contraction of the wa11 lamellae. Conversely， Casperson and Zinss巴r

(1965b) and Fujita et al. (1973) pointed out that the helical cavities originated from an 

intermittent deposition of wall substanc巴sand that the plasma membrane was in close 

contact with the wall at all stages of differentiation. The functional signi五canceinvolved 

in the occurrence of helical ridges and cavities is not understood sufficiently at present. 

Helical ridges， which are becoming larger toward the lumen through the S2 layer (Casperson 

& Zinsser， 1965b; Fujita et al.， 1973)， are considered to have a spring-like structure， if 

resulted from the intermittent deposition of wall substances. Heli 
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is supposed to b巴 veryold， and they are consid巴redto be vanishing as a phylogenic trend 

(Jute & L巴vy，1973; Time11， 1978b) as exempli五巴d by their absenc巴 in most of the 

gymnospermous taxa. Th巴membersof Taxac巴aeand Cepha10taxaceae sti11 distinctly retain 

this 01d feature in compression wood as we11 as in normal wood. Pseudotsug.正l，Picea and 

Larix may at present be at the stage of ev01utionary dev巴10pment，where the thickenings 

are just disapp巴aringfrom compr巴ssionwood， suggesting that h巴lica1 thickenings have 

undergone ev01utionary specia1ization. 

Thus， it is considered that compression wood has undergone certain evolutionary 

dev巴lopments(Time11， 1978 a & b， 1983; Y oshizawa巴ta1.， 1982). Wi th respect to the 

extant gymnosperm orders， compression wood appears to be present in a11 members except 

for Cycadales and Gneta1es， the most primitiv巴 and the most advanced ones among 

gymnosperms respectively (Westing， 1965)， although differences in the E:everity of com司

pression wood development are seen. Certainly Ginkgo can form compression wood， but 

no he1ical caviti巴sin compression wood tracheids. The same is tru巴 forTaxll.'勺 Torrのほ

and Ceρhalotaxus， but not for Pseudotsuga. It a1so is of interest to note that the members 

of Wint巴raceae，which is genera11y considered as one of the most primitive among the 

angiosperms， s巴巴m to form the reaction wood similar to compression wood (Mey1an， 1981)， 

and that in Magnoliac巴aeno reaction wood is formed (Onaka， 1949). And Trochodelldron 

ω刀 lioides，a vesse11ess dicoty1edon， also seems to form uniqu巴 reactionwood (Kato， un-

published). 

More information regarding the ev01utionary d巴velopmentof compression wood is stil1 

required to describe the or・iginand巴volutionof compression wood among extant gymno-

sperms. 

Summary 

Variations in some features of compression wood among gymnosperms were examined 

using branches of 38 gymnospermous sp巴ciescovering 31 genera. A general systematic 

appreciation on the characteristics of compression wood was established. 

The cell wa11 structure of compr巴ssionwood tracheids was observed by the use of 

polarizing， fluorescence and scanning el巴ctronmicroscopy. 

Some features usua11y associated with compression wood， such as the roundness of 

cross-s巴ctionalshape of ce11s， the presence of intercellular spaces， th巴 lackof the S3 1ayer 

and the presence of the S2(L) 1ay巴rwere observed in a11 38 species examined. He1ical 

cavities wer巴 notobs巴rv巴din the compression woud tracheids of Ginkgo， Taxus， Torreyα 

and CeJうhalotaにrus.

Some species such as Taxus， Torreya and Cephalotaxus exhibited another response 

to the compression wood forming stimu1us: instead of the formation of he1ica1 cavities， 

the transition from norma1 wood to compr巴ssionwood entai1ed th巴 preservationof helica1 

thickenings， whose direction changed from S-to Z-helix. 

Di妊eringfrom the response of the above mentioned thre巴 species，he1ica1 thickenings 

were replaced with helical cavities in the compression wood of Pseudotsuga. And it was 
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observed that both helical cavities and thickenings often occurred together in the same 

tracheid at the end of the growth rings. 

Th巴 roundingof cell shapes and the excessive lignification in the S2 layey are con-

sidered to be essential elements for the formation of compression wood， judging from the 

functional significance in those tissues. Conversely， the formation of helical cavities is 

not essential for compression wood formation， since helical cavities are not necessarily 

present in all species， suggesting that helical cavities have occurred secondarily in the 

course of the phylogenic development of compression wood in gymnosperms. 

The extent of compression wood formation in ear1y spring wood was found to differ 

considerably by species. It is considered that a di妊erentsensitivity of cambial response 

to the stimulus of compression wood formation must exist among species in addition to 

the differences in bud break among species. 

On the basis of these results， differences in the response to the stimulus of compression 

wood formation among extant gymnosperms were discussed， and the evolutionary develop命

m巴ntof compression wood among gymnosperms was also assumed. 

Chapter 2. Formation and Structure of Compression W ood Cells Induced by 

the Stimulus of Inclination 

This chapter deals with the formation and structur巴 ofcompression wood cells induced 

by the stimulus of inclination. The righting movement of the stem in tilted young trees 

is discussed in relation to the developm巴ntof compression wood in section 2. l. In section 

2.2， xylem development and cell wall structure of tracheids within the stem of a young 

tree， grown aslant for五v巴 years，are described. Within-a-tree-variation in the formation 

of compr巴ssionwood also is discussed. Besides， variation in the dim巴nsionof compression 

wood trach巴idswas observed. In s巴ction2. 3， the successive variation of cell wall structure 

in the course of the transition between normal and compression wood in Taxus cUSlりidata

and Torreya llucifera are described in detail， with an emphasis on the behavior of helical 

thickenings and cavities in their tracheids， which hav巴 beenlittle examined so far in this 

respect. 

2. 1. Righting movement and xylem development in tilted young trees 

The formation of compression wood on the underside of leaning stem in gymnosperms 

has been thought to be a response to gravity (Onaka， 1949; Sinnott， 1952; Spurr & 

Hyvarinen， 1954; Scott & Preston， 1955; Westing， 1965). Compression wood acts to 

maintain or restore a genetically determined position of each point of a tree (Onaka， 

1949; Westing， 1965; Wilson & Archer， 1977; Fukazawa， 1973; Yumoto et al.， 1982a). 

The forces leading to recovery of the normal position in bent gymnosperm stems are 

supposed to be derived from the one-sided increase of cambial activity accompanied by 

compression wood formation (Frey-Wyssling， 1952; Sinnott， 1952; Archer & Wilson， 

1973; Scurfield， 1973; Boyd， 1973a; Wilson & Archer， 1977) caused by the redistribution 
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of auxin within the stem (Onaka， 1949; Wardrop， 1965; Kennedy & Farrar， 1965; 

Westing， 1965). 

Our understanding of the stimulus for， and action of， compression wood will be 

furth巴redby investigating the longitudinal variation as wel1 as the radial variation of 

compression wood formation within a growth ring associated with the righting movement 

of the stem in gymnosperms. This section discusses righting movement and xylem 

development in tilted young trees and some differences in the response to the stimulus of 

inclination among gymnospermous species. 

Materials and Methods 

The sample trees used in this experim巴ntare described in Table 2. 1. Three trees 

of each of fol1owing species; Picea jezoensis var. hondoensis， Abies jinna， Cryptomeria 

japonica， Chamaecyparis obtusa and Larix leptoleJうis，al1 3-6 years old， pot-planted， and 

grown in the nursery of Utsunomiya University， were used. On 25 May 1983， these 

sample trees were replanted obliquely at an angle of 450 to the vertical. The natural 

righting movement of these sample trees was monitored using photographic records taken 

once a week from the same position. When sample trees for microscopic observations 

were cut down on 5 October 1983， the ultimate angles of the deviation from the vertical 

were measured by the method shown in Fig. 2. 1. Only one tree per species was examined 

microscopical1y. The diameter growth of the sample trees was also periodical1y recorded. 

Disks of 1 cm thick were obtained at an interval of 10 cm from the base of the stems， 

and were numbered 1， 2， and so on， upward. These disks were obtained from the same 

point as those used in the measurement of stem deviation. Small wood bJocks con-

Table 2.1 Outline of sample trees 

Species Sample no. Age (years) Height (m) Diameter (cm) 

Piιea jezoensis 'Var. hondoensis 2* 5 

O. 72 

0.80 

O. 75 

1. 52 

1. 35 

1. 40 3 

ChalllaeCYlうarisobtusa 2* 

3 

3 

1. 30 2.65 

1. 05 2.17 

1. 05 2.20 

0.62 1. 38 

0.42 1. 30 

0.60 1. 33 

1.10 1. 63 

1. 00 1. 22 

0.85 1. 10 

Abies firJlla 2* 

3 

6 

Cryρtomeria jalうOJlICa

白木1
i

ワゐ

ηο

4 

1. 15 1. 52 

Larix lelうtoleρlS 2* 5 1. 22 

0.90 

1. 30 

1. 20 3 

* Only asterisked sample trees were cut and used for microscopic observations 
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taining the current growth ring were cut from the disks and immediately fix巴dwith 

glutaraldehyde. 

Unstained transverse sections 20μm thick were sliced from these blocks and observed 

under polarizing and fluoresc巴ncemicroscopes. Compression wood tracheids were identified 

by the lack of the S3 layer and the presence of the S2(L) layer. すheproportion of the 

surfac巴 areaoccupied by the compression wood arc (to the current-year xylem)， recognized 

as bands of heavily lignified ce11s under a fluorescence microscope， was obtained， to find 

a relationship between the amount of compression wood and the angle of stem deviation， 

by the cut-and-weight method using photomicographs of the transverse sections (Park 

et a1.， 1979). The radial sequence of the ce11 typ巴sfrom normal to compression wood， 

O町rり切icevel 

center of compression wood arc on each growth ring. 

Results and Discu自sion

Diameter groωth in tilted young trees 

In Lαrix， the beginning of bud break was considerably earlier than those in the other 

species， as r巴portedby Ladeforged (1952). The bud break began in early April， and the 

foliage was we11 developed by mid-Apri1. In the other sampls species， the bud break 

occurred in late April， with foliage development continuing up to early May. 

Observations of seasonal diameter growth at the base of each stem revealed that active 

diameter growth took place from early June through late July in a11 the sample trees 

(Fig. 2.2). In Pi・ceαandCryptomeria， which巴xhibitedan active righting behavior of 

the stems， diameter growth became slow after early August (Fig. 2.2 A & C). In Abies 

and Chamaeり，parisit continued up to late September (Fig. 2.2 B & D). In Larix it 

continued up to early October， probably because the stem deviation had not been corrected 

completely (Fig. 2.2 E). 

Righting movement in tilted young trees 

Righting movement in the tilted young trees are shown in Figs. 2. 3-2. 7， and the 

Fig. 2. 1. Measurement of an angle of stem deviation from the vertical in sample trees. 
The angle (0) of stem deviation at each portion of the stem， e.g.， the angle 
for disk(2) in this figure was obtained as the angle between the vertical and 
the tangent line at the position. D: Disk number from the stem base 
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representative models of stem-righting are shown diagrammatically in Fig. 2. 8. 

In Picea and Abies， which have straight young shoots， the recovery from the dis-

placement first took place in the middle portion of the current shoots， during the first 3 

days after stem inclination (Figs. 2.3 B & 2.4 B). Marked movement at the top of stems 

was not observed in the other sample species a little while after stem inclination. From 

the models of righting movement， it can be said that the stem recovery is most vigorous 

during June and July， and the stem recovery initiated at the top proceeds slowly downward 

to the stem base. These tendencies were in accord丘ncewith earlier observations by Sinnott 

(1952) and Fukazawa (1973). Except for the basal portion of the sample trees， stem 

recovery was largely completed by August or September in Picea， Abies， and Cryptomeria. 

In Abies， almost no recovery occurred in the basal protion because of its large diamet巴r.

This tendency was more or less similar in the vicinity of the stem base in the other 

sample species. This would accord with a general trend that geotropic responses usually 

become modified as trees become older and more massive in size (Scurfield， 1973; Brown， 

1980). 

Conversely， in Cんl1naecyparisand Larix， the complete recovery of the stem could 

not be observed even in early October (Figs. 2.6 & 2.7)， suggesting that the recovery of 

Fig. 2. 3. Righting movement in tilted young tree of Picea jezoensis var. hondoensis. 
A: Immediately after inclination， B: Three days after inclination， C: A 

month after inclination， D: Two months after inclination， E: Four mon-
ths after inclination. 
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Fig. 2. 4. Righting movement in tilted young tree of Abies finna. 

A: Immediately after inclination， B: A dey after inclination， C: Three 

days after inclination， D: A week after inclination， E: Two months 

after inclination. 
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the stem in these species proceeds considerably slower. These results suggest a wide range 

of differences in the geotropic response among species. Brown (1980) pointed out that 

the species of Picea and Abies are more responsive to geotropic stimulus at maturity than 

other species. Rapid progression of the stem recovery in Picea and Abies brought a reverse 

inclination past the vertical， above the middle portion of the stem， especially near the top 

(Fig. 2.8). This suggests that the difference in the form of young lead巴r，i. e.， straight/ 

drooped form at the top of the stem， by species reflects the difference in the righing 

actlvJty among spec!es. 

Judging from the righting movement in trees used in this experiment， the righting 

activity of stems seems to be greater in Picea and Abies than in Chamaecyparis and Lari・X.

Fig. 2. 5. Righting movement in tilted young tree of Cryρtomeria jaρonzca. 
A: Immediately after inclination， B: A week after inclinatio日，
C: A month after inclination， D: Three months after inclination. 
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The righting activity of Cryptomeria seems to be intermediate. Whether such a tendency 

in the di妊erencesof the righting movement can be found among genera or not should be 

further investigated by increasing sample size. 

Distributiol1ザ C01iljうressionwood within trees 

The angle of stem deviation (ASD) at various points of the stems and the amount 

Fig. 2. 6. Righting movement in tilted young tree of ChamaeLypω'is obtusa 
A: Immediately after inclination， B: A month after inclination， 
C: Four months after inclination. 



Fig. 2. 7. Righting movement in tilted young tree of Lari.r leptoleρis. 
A: Immediately after inclination， B: A month after inclination， 

C: Two months and a half after inclination， D: Three months 

after inclination， E: Four months after inclination. 

53 
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of compression wood formed in the corresponding portion are shown in Figs. 2. 9-2. 13. 

The angle was measured at the time of harvest in early Octob巴r.

In each sample tree， compression wood was formed on the und巴rsideof the leaning 

stem. The development of compression wood apparently proceeded from th巴 topof each 

stem to the base of the stem and the amount of compression wood increased basipetally. 

The amount of compression wood increased with an increasing angle of stem d巴viation

from the vertical at each stem point of sample trees. Judging from the final stem 

d巴viation，the formation of compression wood on the original underside in Picea and 

Oッ'ptomerzas巴emsto cease early， especially in th巴 portionabove the middle of the stem 

where the active righting phenomena took place (Figs. 2.9 & 2.11). Chamaecyparis and 

Larix exhibited a slow righting movement. Although in Chamaecyparis compression 

wood formation ceased early in the upper portion of the stem (Fig. 2.12)， in Larix it 

continued relatively longer (Fig. 2. 13). In Abies， which showed a vigorous righting 

activity， the formation of compression wood stopped relatively early in the upper part of 

the st巴m (Fig. 2.10). However， it continu巴dlonger in th巴 lowerpart of the stem because 

of its large stem size. 

Compression wood in Picea and Abies first appeared on the underside of th巴 middle

portion of current shoots， where the recovery of shoot first took place. The compr巴s-

sion wood seems to be formed for the first time shortly after the completion of the 

vascular cambium system (Fig. 2.14). The occurrence of compression wood associated 

7 8 9 

6 7 89 
5 

89 8 9 

5 5 5 

Cryptomeria 

Fig. 2. 8. Diagrammatic model of righting process of tilted young trees at one-month 
intervals (5二コMay，6=June， 7=July， 8=Aug百st，9=September). 
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with the development of vascular cambium in the current -shoot will be described in 

section 4. 1. 

In Picea and Abies， the reverse inclination of th巴 upperstem resulting from the 

extensive righting movement caused the formation of compression wood on the opposite 

side of the stem， i.e.， new underside (Figs. 2.9 & 2.10). Fig. 2.15 distinctly reveals that 

compression wood was formed on the opposite sid巴 ofthe stem. The formation of com. 

pression wood on the opposite side coincided with th巴 disappearanceof compression wood 

on the original underside. In Larix the compression wood formation r巴versed to the 

opposite side of the stem above the middle portion of the stem， but not because the upper 

stem passed vertical (Figs. 2.13 & 2.16). Righting of the stem axis of Larix remained 

incomplete (Figs. 2.7 & 2.13). Sinnott (1952) noted the switching of compression wood 

from the underside to the opposite side in shoots of Pinus strobus in various abnormal 

positions. Archer and Wilson (1973) reported that in Pinus strobus compression wood 

formation on the upper side occurred when the leader was still 70 to 120 from the vertical. 

These deviation angles are similar to those of Larix species in this巴xperiment. The 

mechanism for rev巴rsalof compression wood formation seems very complicated. Possibly 

the redistribution of auxin toward the opposite side may somehow occur prior to the 

completion of righting movement in the cas巴 ofLarix. Archer and Wilson (1973) pointed 

90r Picea 

E 
U 
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J: 

30 

g 
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Fig. 2. 9. Angle of stem deviation (ASD) from the vertical and the amount of 
compression wood formation within a growth ring at each stem 
position in Picea jezoensis. The negative sign in ASD indicates 
reverse inclination. CW: Compression wood formation on the original 
underside. CWo: Compression wood formation on the opposite side. 
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out that 1) compression wood formation on th巴 under-and upper side of the stem seems 

to change location so as to bring the stem into a position where the geotropic stimulus is 

relatively small， and that 2) the reversal in direction of compression wood formation may 

be due to the undetected lateral or torsional movement of the flexible stem. Conversely， 

no compression wood formation was observed on the opposite side of Cryρtomeria even 

after the completion of righting (Fig. 2.11). This was also tru巴 for Chamaecyparis， 

although the stem is still leaning slightly (Fig. 2.12). Thus， compression wood formation 

on the opposite side of the stem cannot be predicted from final stem form only. 

Xylem development associated with righting was followed in more detail by determining 

the radial sequence of cell types (normal vs. compression) within the recent growth ring 

(Fig. 2.17). Compression wood formation and stem-righting are basipetal. Except for 

Larix， the nearer to th巴 topof the stem the earlier the onset of compression wood for-

mation and corresponding righting movement of the stem. 

Auxin transport from the shoot apex is also basipetal (Onaka， 1949; Westing， 1961 

& 1965; Wilson & Archer， 1977) and this suggests th巴 importantparticipation of auxin 

in the compression wood formation. In the case of Larix， production of normal wood 

cells at the beginning of the growth ring was very brief compared with the other species. 

This may be related to the conspicuous delay in the time of the inception of cambial 

Cryptomeria 
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Fig. 2. 14. Occurrence of compression wood cells on the underside at the middle 

portion of current shoot in Picea jezoell.'、日
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division of this species compared to the other sample speci巴sused in this experiment 

(Ladeforged， 1952). Th巴 formation of compression wood， especially above the middle 

portion of the stem， ceased early in Picea， Abies， Clツ1りtomeria，and C1zamaecYlりaris，while 

it continued relatively longer in Larix (Fig. 2.17). 

Compression wood formation on the underside near the stem base lasted until the end 

of this experiment in all sample trees but not Cryptomeria (Fig. 2.17). Normal wood for-

mation in Cryptomeria occurred in the latewood region， in spite of its still slightly leaning 

position. Compression wood formation tends to be restrained in latewood near the growth 

ring boundary (Timell， 1972; Fukazawa， 1974; Y oshizawa et al.， 1981). This fact suggests 

that the sensitivity to the stimulus of compr巴ssionwood formation had been weakened or 

lost after long-term inclination. Such weak巴ningor loss of sensitivity also was observed 

in the upper portion of th巴 stemof Chamaecyparis， where compression wood disapp巴ared

Fig. 2. 15. Shift of compression wood formation from the original underside (A) 
to the opposi te side (日) in a younger stem (Disk 7) of Abies firma. 
Compression wood cells have an excessive lignification in their secondary 
wall. Fluorescence photomicrographs. 
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early (Fig. 2. 17). Such a phenomenon seems to occur on the undersid巴 ofa slightly 

inclined stem with a deviation angle between 100-200 (Yumoto & Ishida， 1982). Similar 

phenomenon has been reported to take place on th巴 undersideof the inclined stem under 

considerably prolonged inclination (Fukazawa， 1974; Y oshizawa et al.， 1981). Archer and 

Wilson (1973) reported that intermittent compression wood formation on the underside or 

compression wood formation on a flank side of the slightly !eaning stem often occurs. 

Thus， compr巴ssionwood formation is sensitive to the change of the gravitational stimulus. 

Declin巴Ilossof sensitivity to the stimulus of compression wood formation on the underside 

or reversa! in direction of compression wood formation may be r巴!atedto a relocation of 

auxin within the stem resulting from the undetected stem movement. 

Summarizing the above observations concerning th巴 righting movement and corre-

sponding compression wood formation， the author came to the following conclusions. The 

Fig. 2. 16. Shift of compression wood formation from the original underside (A) 
to the opposite side (B) in a younger stem (Disk 6) of Larix le1うtoleρIS

Note the occurrence of compression wood cells 011 the opposite side il1 
concordance with the disappearance of compression wood cells on the 
original underside. Fluorescence photomicrographs 
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righting of stems normal1y proceeds continuous1y as the stem grows. . The recovery of the 

norma1 vertica1 position is initiated at the top of the stem， and proceeds downward to the 

stem base. The forces 1eading to the righting of the inclined stem ar巴 generatedin 

compression wood formation. Compression wood cel1s appear on the opposite side of the 

stem in concordance with their disappearance on the origina1 underside at the same height 

1evel. This is the result of the reversa1 of inclination by the excessive righting activity. 

The recovery of the vertica1 position in the upper (younger) portion of the stem is greater 

than in the 10wer (older) portion of the stem， which indicates that the righting movement 

may be re1ated to factors such as stem size and weight， as pointed out by Scur五巴1d(1973). 

In spite of still 1eaning， on the other hand， the switching of compression wood formation 

from the origina1 underside to the upper side at the same height 1eve1 of the stem occurs. 

This suggests that the sensitivity of the cambium to respond to the gravitationa1 stimu1us 

declines or is 10st on the underside and/or transfers to th巴 upp巴rside of the slightly 

inclined stem. Apparent1y this is re1ated with redistribution of auxin within the stem. 

The response to the stimu1us of inclination occurs faster in Picea， Abies and Crypto-

meria than in Chamaecyparis and Larix， suggesting a re1ationship between di妊巴rencesof 
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the form at the top of the stem and the compression wood formation. Transport and 

production of auxin should be noted with great interest as possibly being a major influences 

on compression wood formation. 

2. 2. Xylem development and cell wall structure of tracheids within the stem of a 

young inclined tree grown over a period of five years 

Although xylem development in leaning trees has been studied extensively， almost 

all investigations have dealt with compression wood formation in a single growth season. 

As pointed out in section 2. 1， the righting mechanism of an inclined tree is complicated， 

suggesting that within-a-tree variation in the stimulus of compression wood formation 

should be examined continuously through several growth seasons. 

Variation in the amount of compression wood formation of an inclined young tree of 

Japanese black pine (Pinus thunbergii Parl.)， grown at angle of 450 from the vertical for 

a period of 5 years， was observed within the stem. Di妊erencesin the severity of com-

pression wood development， the structural changes of the cell wa!l， and other facets of 

the righting mechanism in the stem wer巴 obs巴rved. Using the results obtained， variation 

in the stimulus of compression wood formation within the ob1iquely grown stem is discussed 

herein. 

Materials and Methods 

The chosen study sample was a vigorous， 3-year-old Japanese black pine (Pinus 

thunbergii Parl.). In May 1975， it was inclined at an angle of 450 from the vertical and 

fixed firmly with splints 1 m above the ground. The sample tree was grown under the 

above conditions for 5 years. 

In October 1979， the sampl巴 treewas cut down and sample disks of 1 cm thick were 

taken at intervals of 20 cm from the stem base. Disks were numbered 1 to 6 from the 

base resp巴ctively. Areal ratio of the compression wood arc was obtained by the cut-and 

weight method using photomicrographs of the transverse s巴ctions(Park et al.， 1979). 

Sma!l wood blocks taken from each disk were embedded in celloidin after fixing them 

with F AA. Transverse and radial sections of 6μm thick were cut from the blocks. 

These sections were mounted in Canada balsam， the first group without staining and the 

second after safranine-staining. 

Cell shape and cell wall thickness were observed on th巴 transversesections with an 

ordinary light microscope. The presencejabsenc巴 ofthe S3 layer and helical cavities were 

examined on the transverse and radial sections， respectively， under a polarizing microscope. 

The structure of the inner surfaces of tracheids was observed on the radial sections of 

non-embedded materials五xedwith glutaraldehyde， using a JSM T -200 scanning electron 

microscope. Variations in the cell wall thickness and the cell diameter along the length 

of compression wood tracheids were examined using serial transverse s巴ctionsof 14μm 

thick. 
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Results and Discussion 

Distributionザ cOJnjうressionwood ωithin stem 

The righting movement of the stem in Japanese black black pine is illustrated in 

Fig. 2. 18. 1mmediately after inclination， the sample tree showed a bow-like form below 

the五xedportion [the fixed portion coincided with the position of disk (5)J (Fig. 2.18 A). 

During the years after inclination， the upper portion of the stem almost recovered the 

vertical position， and the recovery from th巴 bow-likeshape below the fixed portion was 

also accompanied by the time of cutting down in October 1979 (Fig. 2.18 C). 

The transverse variation in the amount of compression wood formation (expressed in 

areal ratio) is shown in Fig. 2.19. The amount of compression wood gradually increased 

during the first 3-4 years after inclination， and th巴ndecreased year by year. 1n the 7th 

and 8th rings from the pith， the amount of compression wood showed th巴 highestvalue 

at the fixed portion， or at the height of disk (5). The longitudinal variation in the 

amount of compression wood formed in the same growth layer are shown in Fig. 2. 20. 

During the period of 2 or 3 years after stem-inclination， the maximum amount of com-

pression wood formation within the stem was found at the middle portion of the curved 

stem， in the 4th， 5th and 6th layers from the pith. 1n th巴 7thand 8th layers， the amount 

of compression wood increased upward toward the fixed portion， and then decreased toward 

the top of the stem. These facts suggest that the stimulus of compression wood formation 

is the greatest at the五xedportion within the stem. The righting function was actively 

maintained at the五日dportion compared to other part. 

The stimulus of compression wood formation seems to be altered within the stem in 

the course of the righting movement. If a tree is grown under the prolonged inclination， 

a decline or loss of sensitivity to the stimulus of compression wood formation might also 

occur on the underside of the leaning stem， as pointed out previously by Fukazawa (1973). 

This fact is very interesting in relation to the physiological problems involved in the 

transition between normal and compression wood associated with the righting movement 

of the stem. 

Fig. 2. 18. Diagrammatic representation of the righting movement of Japanese 
black pine. A: Immediately after inclination， B: A year after 
inclination， C: Five years after inclination. 
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Radial variatioJl in tracheid dimensions白withina growth ring 

Figs. 2. 21 & 2. 22 show radial variations in tracheid diameter and cell wall thickness 

within the 7th growth ring of disk (5). ln the compression wood， the tangential diameter 

was larger than the radial diameter (Fig. 2.21 A). The tang巴ntialdiameter was relatively 

constant within the growth ring except for the region of growth ring boundaries， while 

the radial diameter gradually decreased from earlywood to latewood. ln opposite wood， 

on the other hand， the radial cell diameter rapidly decreased toward the latewood， although 

the tangential diameter was more or less constant (Fig. 2. 21 B). ln compression wood， 

the radial cell wall was slightly thicker than the tangential cell wall throughout the 

growth ring (Fig. 2.22 A). ln the opposite wood， however， the tangential wall was 

thicker than the radial wall at the beginning of the growth ring (Fig. 2.22 B). 

Variation in tracheid dime71siollS along the cell le71gth 

Variation in tracheid dimensions along the cell length was observed using serial 

transvers巴 sectionsof 14μm thick. The region selected for measurements of tracheid 

dimensions is shown by an arrow in Fig. 2. 21 A. B巴causeof the frequent occurrence of 

resin canals in this region， it is easier to pursue certain fixed tracheids longitudinally， 

by using resin canals as a marker in the serial transverse sections. 

The changes in cross-sectional shape of compression wood tracheids along the cell 
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length are shown in Fig. 2. 23， indicating that the cross-sectional shape of tracheids is not 

always uniform over the whole cell length. Two different types of longitudinal variation 

in tracheid dimensions were observed. The first type is represented by tracheid (i)， which 

is characterized by having the long axis in a tangential direction. In the mid-region of 

the tracheid， the radial wall was thicker than the tangential one， and the tangential 

diameter was larger than the radial one (Fig. 2.24 A). Tracheid (1) is a repres巴ntative

of another type (Figs. 2.23 & 2.24 B)， which did not show appreciable di妊erencesin both 
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Fig. 2. 21. Radial variation in tracheid diameter within the 7th growth ring in disk (4). 
A: Compression wood， B: Opposite wood. The region indicated by an arrow 

was selected for measurement of tracheid dimensions along the cell length. 
RD: Radial diameter， TD: Tangential diameter. 
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the wall thickness and the diameter over the mid-region of the tracheids. In both types 

of tracheids， the thickness of both the radial and the tangential wall was relatively uniform 

along the major part of the cell length. However， the thickness rapidly decreased passing 

the 350μm point tciward the opposite tip. Tangential wall was thicker than radial wall 

near the tip. 

Okumura et al. (1974) observed the variation in the cell wall thickness along the 

length of normal wood tracheids in Pinus densijlora Sieb. et Zucc.， and proposed a model 

of the tapering pattern of tracheid tips (Fig. 2.25). They stated that in normallatewood， 

the tangential diameter was larger than the radial diameter in the mid-region of the 

tracheid， and that only the tangential diameter decreased toward the cell tip. They also 

stated that the radial wall thickness first decreased in the direction of the tip. Consequently， 

a so-called tap巴ringend wall is formed toward the cell tip. However， the tapering pattern 

in compression wood tracheid tips differed from that of normal latewood tracheids. Such 

differences in the tapering pattern at the cell tips are considered to be due to the di妊erence

in the cell shape between normal and compression wood. 

The measurement of cell dimensions along the full length of compression wood tra-

cheids is di伍cult，because tips of comp:ression wood tracheids tend to be distorted (Munch， 

1940; Wardrop & Dadswel1， 1952). In compression wood， about 50 per cent of tracheid 

tips underwent certain morphological modifications (Yoshizawa et al.， 1983 & 1985 c). 
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Fig. 2. 22. Radial variation in cell wall thickness within the 7th growth ring in the 
disk (4). A: Compression wood， B: Opposite wood. T羽T:Tangential 
waU， RD: Radial wall. 
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The morphological changes of tracheid tips associat巴dwith the development of compression 

wood will be explained in chapter 3. 

PeriJうheralv，αriation in tracheid dimensiollS in growth ring boundaries 

Peripheral variations in the cross-sectional shape and wa11 thickness of tracheids in 

the zones of growth ring boundaries are shown in Figs. 2. 26 and 2. 27， respectively. 

Cot岳 etal. (1967) and Tim巴11(1973)， who studied the nature of opposite wood and early 

spring wood tracheids in certain species， r巴portedthat the early spring wood tracheids on 

Fig. 2. 23. Photomicrographs of transverse section of compression wood taken at 
about 300μm intervals along the length. The numerals at bottom right 
in each photomicrograph indicate the distance， in microns， from the品rst
appearance of tracheid (1). 
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the compression side of the stem are square in outline and more regularly arranged than 

normal wood tracheids. They also stated that normal wood in conifers might be regarded 

as an intermediate between opposite and compression wood. 

1t is evident in Fig. 2. 26 that in ]apanese black pine the earlywood tracheids in 

opposite wood showed the rectangular shape. Lateral wood tracheids were larger in c巴11

size and square in shape; not rectangular like those of opposite wood. 1n compression 

wood，五rst-form巴dtracheids had a slightly rounded outline and a thickened wa11 compared 

with tracheids in lateral wood and opposite wood. The wal1 thickness of initial tracheids 

gradually decreased from the compression side to the opposite side， although the wall 

thickness of the terminal cells was almost constant (Fig. 2.27). 1n compression wood， the 

wall thickness of the initial cells was slightly thicker than those of the terminal cells. 

1n opposite wood， on the contrary， the wall thickness of the terminal cells was thicker 

than those of the initial tracheids 

These results reveal that the stimulus of compression wood formation has already 

been received by the differentiating xylem tracheids on the underside of the inclined stem 

at the beginning of the growth season. The early spring wood tracheids on the com-

pression side may have characteristics which are modified during the transition from normal 

to compression wood. Such transitional features seem to refiect certain changes in the 

stimulus of compression wood formation among growth rings. 

Cell wall structur・es01 tracheids in growth ring boundaries 

Polarizing photomicrographs of the last three growth ring boundaries in disk (2) are 

shown in Fig. 2. 28. The lack ぷ theS3 layer was detected in the early spring wood cells 

in the 6th growth ring， where compression wood was well develop巴d，but the S3 layer 

was present in the 7th and 8th rings， where characteristics of compression wood tend to 

gradually disapp巴ar，corresponding to the decrease in the amount of compression wood 

Fig. 2. 26. Peripheral variation of tracheid shape viewed in transverse section in the 
outermost growth ring boundary of the disk (4). A: Compression side， B: 
Lateral side， C: Opposite side 
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Fig. 2. 28. Polarizing photomicrographs of growth ring boundaries on the compression 

side in disk (2). A: 6th growth ring， B: 7th growth ring， C: 8th growth 
nng. 
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formation outward (Fig. 2.29). On the other hand， the lack of the S3 layer was detected 

in the ini tial c巴lIsin the outermost growth ring boundary of disk (4) (Fig. 2.29). 

Comparisons of the cell wall structures of the earlywood tracheids in the outermost growth 

layer between disks (2) and (4) indicate the difference in the longitudinal variation of 

the severity of compression wood dev巴lopment(Figs. 2.28 & 2.29). 

By the polarizing microscopic observation of helical striation on radial sections， the 

differences in the severity of compression wood development can be compared among 

several growth ring boundaries (Fig. 2.30). No helical striation was recognized in the 

initial tracheid of the outermost growth ring of disk (1)， but striations could be detected 

distinctly in those of disks (3) and (5). Helical cavities on the inner surfaces of tracheids 

were also examined with a scanning electron microscope using radial sections. As shown 

in Fig. 2.31， transitional structures between normal and compression wood tracheids can 

be seen. In th巴五rst-formedtracheids of the outermost growth rings， as shown in Fig. 2. 31， 

no helical cavities were formed in spite of the lack of the S3 layer in disk (1). However， 

Fig. 2. 29. Polarizing photomicrograph of the 
8th growth ring boundary on the compres-
sion side in disk (4). 

Fig. 2. 30. Polarizing photomicrographs in 
radial section of the outermost growth 
ring boundaries on the compression side 
Arrows indicate growth ring boundaries. 
A: Disk (5)， B: Disk (3)， C: Disk (1). 



Fig. 2. 31. Scanning electron photomicrographs on radial surfaces of the outermost 
growth ring boundaries 011 the compression side. Arrows indicate growth 
ring boundaries and an arrowhead indicates a terminal tracheid. A: 
Disk (1)， B: Disk (2)， C: Disk (3)， D: disk (4). 
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helical cavities were distinctly r巴cognizablein disks (3) and (4). These results reveal 

differences in compression wood severity among growth rings， indicating that the stimulus 

of compression wood formation has been altered within the inclin巴d stem corresponding 

to the changes of righting function. It may be said that the changes in the stimulus of 

compression wood formation within the stem are reflected in certain differences in the wal1 

structure and dimensions of ear1y spring wood tracheids. 

Terminal tracheids without helical cavities were observed frequently (Fig. 2.31-D). 

Ther巴fore，diff巴rences in th巴 severity of compression wood development among growth 

rings cannot be definitely judged from the examination of cel1 wal1 structures of terminal 

tracheids alone. 

Fukazawa (1973) sugg巴st巴dthat th巴 depth，frequency of occurrence， and angle of 

helical cavities， might be an indicator to classify the severity of compression wood. Harris 

(1976) classified the severity of compression wood into 4 types as normal， mild， inter-

mediate and severe wood， according to several anatomical features of compr巴ssionwood 

tracheids. Park et al. (1980)， who studied the cel1 wall structure of branch wood of 

Pinus densiflora， reported that there frequently occurred transitional tracheids without 

helical cavities in the S2 layer in spite of the lack of the S3 lay巴r. Y umoto et al. (1983) 

pointed out， in their extensive studies of gradation of the sev巴rityof compression wood 
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tracheids， that complex combinations of compression features did occur in the tracheid 

transitional between normal and compression wood. Results obtained here also suggest 

that cell wa11 structure of ear1y spring wood cells can be considered as an indicator in 

ass巴ssingthe changes in the stimulus of compression wood formation. 

2. 3. Structural changes of tracheid wall in the transition between normal and com幽

pression wood in T，αXU8 and Torreyα 

1t is we11 known that compression wood tracheids have peculiar structures which 

di妊erfrom normal wood tracheids. Although the c巴11wa11 structure typical of compression 

wood tracheids in various gymnosperms has been investigated extensively， the transitional 

tracheids between normal and compression wood hav巴 beentreated only in a few studies 

(Kennedy & Farrar， 1965). 1n a recent report， Fujita et al. (1979) accurately showed 

the sequence of th巴secondarywa11 formation in compression wood tracheids of Cryptomeria 

japonica. However， studies on the transition of the cell wall structure between normal 

and compression wood have been few. One worthy report to note is the one by Takaoka 

and 1shida (1974)， which concerned with softwood species with he1ical thickenings on the 

inner surfaces of normal tracheids. 

1n Taxus， Torrり!aand Cephalotaxus， the transition from normal to compression wood 

entails a preservation of helical thickenings， without the formation of helical cavities even 

in the severe compression wood (Casperson， 1962; Patel， 1963; Jute & Levy， 1973; 

T丘kaoka& 1shida， 1974; Timell， 1978a; Yoshizawa et al.， 1982). 1n Pseudotsuga the 

thickenings are replaced by helical cavities (Jute & Levy， 1973; Takaoka & 1shida， 1974; 

Timell， 1978a; Yoshizawa et al.， 1982 & 1985b). 1t is of interest to note that the b巴havior

of helical thickenings in compression wood formation is different by species. There is no 

agreement at present concerning the difference in the nature of helical thickenings in 

normal and compression wood (Hodge &羽Tardrop，1950; Wardrop & Dadswell， 1951; 

Casperson， 1962 & 1963; Patel， 1963; Timell， 1978a). This section attempts to clarify 

the successive changes of the tracheid wall structures in the transition between normal 

and compression wood in T axus CUSjりidataand Torrのほ nucφra，in order to note the 

response of the di任er巴ntiatingce11s to the stimulus of inclination. 

Materials and Methods 

Vigorous straight trees of Taxus cusρidata (5-year-old) and Torreya JlUCザcra(7-

year-old)， grown in the nursery of Utsunomiya University， were inclined at an angle of 

450 from the vertical and fixed at the height of 1 m above the ground， on June 15， 1982. 

They were raised up to the vertical position 20 days later. Th巴 sampletrees were main-

tained vertica11y for another 20 days， and then harvested for microscopic observation. 

Small wood blocks were obtainedfrom the stems at the height of 30 cm from th巴

base， and were fixed with glutaraldehyde (25的 The4μm thick transverse sections of 

these blocks were observed， without staining， under polarizing and fiuores巴ncemicroscopes 

to determine the presence of the S3 layer and the distribution of 1ignin in the S2 layer. 
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Microfibrillar orientation in the S2 layer was determined by Kobayashi、siodine crystal 

method (Kobayashi， 1952)， using 20μm thick radial sections under a Nomarski differential 

interference microscope (Olympus-BH2). After washing and dehydrating， the same 

sections were observed again with a scanning electron microscope (JSM T -200) to determine 

the orientation of the helical thickenings 

Results and Discussion 

Previousτeports have indicated that the early spring wood is less affected by the 

stimulus of compression wood formation than the latewood (Cote et al.， 1976; Fukazawa， 

1974; Harris， 1976; Y oshizawa et al.， 1981 & 1982). In this experiment， therefore， a 

band of compr巴ssionwood was induced by artificial inclination fo11owed by artificial 

righting， in order to observe the successive chang巴sof the tracheid wa11 structure， in the 

transition from normal to compr巴ssionwood， as well as from compression to normal wood 

at a hme. 

To examine the cross-s巴ctionaltransition of the ce11 wall structure between normal 

and compression wood， a standard ce11 was selected in each radial file. According to 

Fujita et al. (1979)， the disappearance or restoration of the S3 layer is the first appr巴ciable

characteristic to occur in changes of the ce11 wa11 structure of the tracheids in the transition 

betw巴巴nnormal and compression wood. Therefore. a clos巴robservation was p巴rformedto 

detect the presence of the S3 layer through each radial file. In the transition from normal 

to compression wood， the last cell with the detectable S3 layer und巴ra polarizing microscope 

was selected as a standard cell. This standard ce11 was marked as ce11 (0) in each radial 

五leand ce11s in each五lefrom th巴standardcell w巴renumbered (1)， (2)， and so on toward 

the pith side， and (ー1)，(-2)， and so on toward the cambial side. 

The cross-sectional transition of th巴 cellwall structure from normal to compression 

wood in Taxus cu~pidata is shown in Fig. 2. 32. In the polarizing micrograph of this 

figure， disappearance of the S3 layer was first det巴ctedat cell (-1). The increas巴 ofce11 

wa11 thickn巴ssgradua11y proceeded from c巴11(0) to cell (-7). The cros号 s巴ctionalshap巴

of th巴C巴l1sstart巴dto be slightly rounded at c巴11(--5). In the fluorescence micrograph， 

a faint lignin-rich layer at the c巴11 corner was found at ce11s (-3)一(-4). This new 

lignin-rich zone， i.巴.， S2(L) layer， rapidly increased in both the radial and tangential wa11 

from cell (-4) to ce11 (ーの withthe increase of wall thickness and roundness of the 

ce11s. Kennedy and Farrar (1965) point巴dout that the first cell of the reaction arc was 

different from normal only in its excessiv巴 lignification. In this experiment， however， 

appar巴ntly the S3 layer disappeared b巴fore the occurrence of the excessive lignification. 

Such a cross-sectional transition from normal to compression wood is in good agre 
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S-type orientation in normal wood to Z-type orientation in compression wood. As shown 

in Fig. 2. 33， th巴 directionof the helices has gradually changed from S-to Z-helix in the 

transition from normal to compr巴ssionwood. While the helices tak巴 S-or fl.at-helix 

orientation in cells (5)一(1)in normal wood， th巴directionof the helices changes to Z-helix 

orientation from cell (0). The lack of the S3 layer was detected at cell (-1). In normal 

wood tracheids， the h巴licalthickenings were attached to the S3 layer and formed in S-helix， 

Fig. 2. 32. Fluorescence (A) and polarizing (B) photomicrographs in cross sectio日

of the transitional zone from normal (lower part) to compression wood 
(upper part) in TaxlIs cllspidata. The cells numbered (0) are the last 
cells possessing 83 layer. The new lignin -rich layer in the 82 layer 
appeared from cell ト3)to cell (ーの (see arrowheads). 
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in paraHel with the micro他 rilsof th邑 S3lay巴r，as shown in Fig. 2. 34. In compression 

wood tracheids of both Taxus and Torreya， these thickenings were oriented in Z-helix 

with a pitch of approximately 450， as found in Figs. 2.33 and 2.35. This characteristic 

is also tru巴 forCephalotaxus (Westing， 1965; Y oshizawa et al.， 1982). 

The disapp巴aranceof the S3 lay巴rseemed to occur simultaneously with or immediately 

after the shift of the thickenings from S-to Z-helix orientation in the transition from 

normal to compression wood. After the disappearance of the S3 layer， th巴巴xcessive

Fig. 2. 33. Scanning electron photomicrograph of the inner surfaces of the tracheids 
transitional from normal (right) to compression wood (left) in Taxus 
U凸ρidata. Note the gradual shift of helical thickenings from S-helix 

in normal woocl to Z-helix in compression woocl 

Fig. 2. 34. Scanning electron photomicrograph 
of the inner surfaces of normal earlywoocl 
tracheicls in Torreya llllcifera 

Fig. 2. 35. Scanning electron Photomicrograph 
of the inner surfaces of compression woocl 
tracheids in Torreya llucifera. 
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lignification first occurred at the cell corner of the S2 layer， followed by the increase in 

the intensity and width of the S2(L) layer， and also of the cell wall thickness. 

The formation of compression wood also caused the change in the microfibril1ar angle 

of the S2 layer. The transi tion of the micro五brillarangle of the S2 layer from earlywood 

to latewood was quite gradual in normal wood. The microfibrillar angle was about 300 

in earlywood tracheids， but it gradually reduced toward the latewood in both Taxus and 

Torreya (Fig. 2.36). However， the formation of compression wood caused the microfibrillar 
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angle of the S2 layer to become larger rapidly in the transition from normal to compression 

wood， which is in agreement with an earlier report by Fujita et al. (1979). In the com-

pression wood zon巴， the microfibrillar angle of the S2 layer was kept to be almost constant 

(Fig. 2.37)， irrespective of the development of the other features or of the stem angle， 

as pointed out by Yumoto et al. (1983). In the present study， the modified S2 layer in 

compression wood tracheids had a micro五brillarangle of about 450 to the cell axis， and 

the helical thickenings with a relatively steep helical pitch of 300-500 were attached to 

the S2 layer. It is likely that the shifting in the direction of the helical thickenings 

proceeded in parallel with the initial increase in the microfibrillar angle of the S2 layer. 

The cross-sectional transition of the tracheid wall structure from compression to normal 

wood is shown in Fig. 2.38. The cell with the first reappearance of the S3 layer is 

numbered (0) as a standard cell. The appearance of the S3 layer seems to be the first 

appreciable characteristic to occur in the changes of the cell wall structure in the transition 

from compression to normal wood (Fujita et al.， 1979). 

The transition from compression to normal wood was quite gradual in comparison 

with the transition from normal to compression wood. The hesitative disappearance of 

the S2(L) layer is very interesting. It is apparent that the intensity and width of this 

layer gradually decreased through the period from a little before to a little after the 

process of S3 restoration. A faint lignin-rich layer could be observed in cells as late as 

( -5)一(-8)，which already restored the complete S3 layer. 

A hesitative behavior was also observed in the directional shifting of helical thickenings， 

as shown in Figs. 2. 39 and 2. 40. Helical thickenings of various directions are present in 

the transitional tracheids. They are often branched. Two di妊erent types of helical 

thickenings were observed in certain tracheids in the transition from compression to normal 

wood (Fig. 2.39). One type is thick and rope-like thickenings， and the other is thinner 

ones locating in between the rop巴ーlik巴 thickenings. Both types of helical thickenings 

were often laid down across the underlying innermost microfibrils of the secondary wall 

layers. Fig. 2. 40 shows that the directional shift of helical thickenings took place prior 

to the restoration of the S3 layer. 
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Fig. 2. 38. Fluorescence (A) and polarizing (B) photomicrographs in cross section 

of the transitional zone from compression (lower part) to normal wood 

(upper part) in Torreya 刀ucifel・a. The restoration of S3 layer is 

detectable from cell (0). Arrowheads show the faint ligni日間richlayer 

which is retained even after the complete restoration of S3 layer. 



Fig. 2. 39. Scanning electron photomicrograph of the inner surfaces of tracheids 

transitional from compression to normal woocl in Torreya llucifera. 

Both thick and thin helical thickenings are crossing the innermost 

microfibrils (arrowheads). 
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Fig. 2. 40. Scanning electron photomicrograph of the inner surfaces of the tr日cheiclstransitional 

from compression to normal wood in T aXllS Cllゆidata.

Note the hesitative shift of helical thickenings. Cell (2) is lacking the S3 layer， 

日ndhas the S-helix of helical thickenings across the microfibrils of the innermost 

layer (arrowheads). Partial deposition of the S3 layer is founcl in cell (0). 
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had a larger fibrillar angle of approximately 200-250 in the S2 layer. These facts suggest 

that a latently lasting stimulus of compression wood formation might exist， to some extent， 

in a cellular level. 

Changes of the cell wall structure in the transition from normal to compression wood， 

and vice versa， revealed that various responses of the differentiating cells to the changes 

in the stimulus of compression wood formation occurred according to the di妊erentdevelop-

mental stages. Perception site of the stimulus of compression wood formation in the 

differentiating cells， and the susceptibility of these cells to the stimulus will be discussed 

in chapter 4. 

Summary 

The natural righting movement and the corresponding xylem development in tilted 

young tr巴巴sof Picea， Abies， Crツ'ptomerzム Chamaecypari・sand Larix were observed. 

A relationship between compression wood formation and the stimulus of inclination within 

a stem was also investigated in a young tree of Japanese black pin巴 CPinusthunbergii 

Parl.) grown aslant for 5 years. On the basis of the results obtained， differ巴nceof the 

response to the stimulus of inclination among species and variation in the compression 

wood forming stimulus within a stem were discussed. 

Structural changes of the tracheid wall caused by compression wood formation in 

Taxus CU~ψ1・data and Torreyμ J/UCザ0・a，the species possessing he¥ical thickenings on the 

lumen surfaces of their tracheids， were also investigated. 

The observations of the righting movement in tilted young trees suggest that the 

recovery of the vertical position of the stem is initiated at the top of the stem and gra-

dually proceeds to the bottom， with a corresponding increase of compression wood formation 

from top to bottom. The formation of compression wood on the underside of the inclined 

stem continues until the normal vertical position is restored， although under prolonged 

inclination the stimulus of compr巴ssionwood formation may weaken and halt compression 

wood formation on the underside of stem. Compression wood formation may also occur 

on the reverse side of the stem corresponding to the reversal of inclination by excessive 

stem-righting. The differenc巴 ofresponsive presentation for compr巴ssionwood formation 

among species may be related to the specific differences in the amount of production and 

transportation of auxin among species. 

The amount of compression wood increased during the first 3-4 years after inclination， 

and then decreased year by y巴ar. Within a single growth layer， the maximum compression 

wood formation was first observed near the middle of th巴 curvedstem， but compression 

wood formation gradually increased upward， slowly reducing the bow-like stem form. 

As a result， compression wood formation below the fixed portion gradually decreased under 

the prolonged inclination， suggesting that a decline or loss of sensitivity to the stimulus 

of compression wood formation might occur on the underside of the inclined stem. These 

results indicate that the stimulus of compression wood formation has been altered withi 
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of the early spring wood tracheids have been altered within the stem by th巴 prolonged

inclination. It is considered that th巴 structuralchanges of the early spring wood cells 

resect the changes in th巴 stimulusof compression wood formation. 

Except for the lack of helical cavities and the presence of helical thickenings， com-

pression wood tracheids of Taxus and Torreya had all the characteristics typical of such 

cells. The transition of the cell wall structure from normal to compression wood proceeded 

as fol1ows: (1) shift of the orientation of helical thickenings from S-to Z-helix， (2) 

disappearance of the S3 layer (3) increase in the intensity of lignification 丘ndthe cel1 

wall thickness， and (4) the rounding of the cross-s巴ctionalshap巴.

In the transition from compression wood to normal wood， changes of the cell wal1 

structures proceeded as follows: (1) shift of the orientation of helical thickenings from 

Z-to S-helix， (2) appearance of an S3 layer， (3) decrease in the intensity of lignification， 

and (4) disappearance of the roundness in the cross-sectional shape. 

Microfibrill丘rangle of the S2 layer increased rapidly in the transition from normal to 

compression wood， while it decreased quite gradual1y in the transition from compression 

to normal wood. The procession of successive changes in the structure of tracheids was 

relatively gradual in the disappearing process of compression wood. These results suggest 

that there are certain differences in the susceptibility of the di妊erentiatingcells， to the 

ch丘ngesof the stimulus of comression wood formation， according to the maturing stages 

of individual cells. 

Chapter 3. Morphological Features of Tracheid Tips Associated with Com-

pression W ood Formation 

Compression wood tracheids are considerably short巴rthan normal tracheids from similar 

parts of the growth increment (Onaka， 1949; Wardrop & Dadswel1， 1950; Panshin and 

De Zeeuw， 1980). It has been shown since Sanio's study in 1872 that the average tracheid 

length in stems of gymnosperms increases rapidly over successive growth rings during the 

first scores of years and thereafter reaches a more or less constant value (Panshin & De 

Zeeuw， 1980). This length increase r巴sects the general increase in cambial fusiform 

initial length associated with the increase of the age of the cambium (Bailey， 1920). 

It is also well known that within a growth ring cell length increas巴sfrom earlywood 

to latewood. However， a marked decrease in the length takes place with the increase of 

the intensity of compression wood development (Onaka， 1949; Wardrop & Dadswel1， 1950; 

Westing， 1965; Shelbourne & Ritchie， 1968). Some investigators pointed out that vigorous 

radial growth accelerates anticlinal divisions of the fusiform initials (Priestley， 1930 

a & b; Westing， 1965 & 1968; Kennedy & Farrar， 1965). It was also indicated by Wardrop 

and Dadswell (1950) that the reduction in tracheid length seems to be caused by an 

increase in the number of both anticlinal and periclinald ivisions of the fusiform initials， 

which usual1y is associated with the development of compression wood. 

The formation of compression wood is also accompanied by morphological changes of 
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the tracheids. The tips of the compression wood tracheids are frequently very much 

distorted and bifurcated (M也nch，1938; Wardrop & Dadswell， 1952; Wardrop， 1964). 

Although these features could also be found som巴timesin normal wood tracheids (Wardrop 

& Dadswell， 1952; Y oshizawa et al.， 1983)， M unch (1938)， and Bannan and Whal1ey 

(1950) demonstrated that elongating tips are temporarily stalled at obstructing rays more 

often in compression wood. It is likely that the incidence of the deformed tips se巴msto 

depend largely on the severity of the compression wood， but little is known concerning 

the morphological changes of the tracheid tips within a growth ring associated with the 

development of compression wood. Therefore， accumulation of information should be 

needed in this aspect. 

3. 1. Morphological changes of tracheid tips involved in the formation of compression 

wood 

In this section， an attempt was made to obtain further information on the decrease 

in tracheid length in compression wood. Variation in the morphological features of 

tracheid tips associated with the d巴velopmentof compression wood formed under several 

di妊erentangular displacements of stems from the vertical was observed. On the basis of 

the results， a relationship between th巴 morphologicalfeatures of tracheids and the intensity 

of compression wood development is discussed. 

Materials and Methods 

Materials were obtained from young larch trees (Larix leptolePis Gord.) of ca. 1.5 m 

high growing in the nursery of Utsunomiya University. Sample trees wer巴 inclinedin 

May， 1983 and fixed at 1 m height above ground to b巴 keptat angular stem deviations 

of 100， 300， 500， and 700 from the vertical， respectively. Sample tr巴eshave grown under 

the same condition， until they are harvested in September for a microscopic observation. 

Sample disks， 1 cm thick， at vertical intervals of 20 cm from the base were taken 

from individual stems with different angular displacements from the vertical. Small wood 

blocks containing compression wood were taken from each disk and fixed by F AA. 

Transverse sections， 20μm thick， were sliced from the blocks and mounted in Eukitt 

without staining. Areal proportion of compression wood arc recognized as bands of heavily 

lignified cells under a fluorescence microscope was obtained by the cut-and-weight method 

from、thephotomicrographs of transverse sections (Park et al.， 1979). 

Morphological features of tracheid tips and tracheid length were examined with a 

Nomalski di妊巴rential interference (NDI) microscope (Olympus， BH2-NIC) on samples 

macerated with a 1: 2 solution of potassium chlorate and nitric acid (3096). 引orethan 

200 tracheids in each sample were examined. 

Results and Discussion 

Location of compression wood within stems 

The proportion of compression wood formed under differenet angular stem deviations 
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showed a longitudinal variation within each stem (Fig. 3.1). When sample trees were 

inclined， they showed a bow-like form at first， but the bow-like stem forms were gradually 

altered with the advance of the righting movement in stems. Consequently， angular stem 

deviations at each h巴ightlevel bacame to be di妊巴rentwithin each stem and among stems， 

accompanying some di百erencesin the amount of compression wood formation. 

Within each stem， in general， the amount of compression wood formation decreased 

with the increase in height above ground， although the amount of compression wood 

formed at the portion of 20 cm height level showed a slightly higher value than did at 

the base. The trends obtained in this experiment are in accord with results of an earlier 

report that within a stem having a bow-like form， which was brought by inclination， a 

high amount of compression wood formation occurred on the middle portion of the curved 

stem (Yoshizawa et al.， 1981). 

It has been reported that the amount of compression wood formation increases in 

proportion to the sine of an angle of inclination from the vertical (Hartmann， 1942; 

Onaka， 1949;羽Testing，1965). This general trend on the compression wood formation 

could be observed with some exceptions in this experiment， that is， although the amount 

of compression wood usually increased as an angle of stem deviation from the vertical 

increases， no appreciable difference between the compression wood formation and the angle 

of the stem deviation could be found above the middle portion of the stems. Moreover， a 

sample tree with the displacement of 100 from the vertical early ceased compression wood 

formation. Yumoto and Ishida (1982) has suggested that the limit of the angle of stem 

deviation， at which adaptation of trees to the leaning position can occur， might lie in 

between 100 and 20 0
• Th巴sefacts indicate that the respons巴 mechanismfor the compression 

wood formation might decline on the underside of the inclined stem (Fukazawa， 1974; 

Y oshizawa et al.， 1981; Yumoto and Ishida， 1982). 
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different angular deviations (ASD) from the vertical. 
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Morphological featuresザ tracheids

A study of transverse sections showed that compression wood consists of rounded 

tracheids with relatively thicker walls. Apparently the roundness of the cells seems to 

occur in the early stage of postcambial development in compression wood (Wardrop， 1965; 

Fujita et al.， 1979a). The arrangement of tracheids often were disordered where inter-

cellular spaces were frequent. Such features were most evident in the sev巴recompression 

wood zone， in which the transition from earlywood to latewood was quite gradual. In 

compression wood zone， the tracheid diameter and wall thickness were relatively constant， 

except for tracheids formed in the region near the growth ring boundary (Y oshizawa et 

al.， 1981). 

Longitudinal sections revealed that compression wood tracheids were frequently v巴ry

much distorted (Fig. 3.2)， especially in the vicinity of ray cells which probably obstructed 

the elongation of the cell tips. 

A closer examination of macerated tracheids indicated many 芭xamplesof the mor-

phological features of tracheid tips (Y oshizawa et al.， 1983 & 1985c). An exact classi介

cation of the morphological featur巴sis very di伍cult，of course， because some intermediate 

features often occur. For convenience， these features are summarized as shown in Fig. 

3.3: (A) tapered (normal， not deformed)， (B) flattened， (C) bifurcated， (D) abnormally 

expand巴d，(E) transverselyelongated (L-shaped)， and (F) locallyelongated. Th巴so-called

tapering end wall as usually seen in normal latewood tracheids is classified into type (A). 

A feature of the type (B) was observed frequently in both normal and compression wood 

tracheids. Although it may not be said that the feature of the type (B) is abnormal， 

the types (B)ー (F)are defined as abnormal tips (A T) in this paper. 

It was observed that in compression wood tracheids， secondary wall thickening was 

often less at the tips than in the middle. Especially in the case of the type (F)， the tails 

partly elongating at the cell tips often lacked the deposition of the secondary wall. In the 

case of the types (D) and (E)， helical cavities were formed at approximately 450 to the 

elongating direction of the cells (Figs. 3.2 D & 3.3 D). 

Wardrop and Dadswell (1952) did demonstrate many examples of the morphological 

features of such distorted tips. However， they did not discuss the relationship between 

the frequency of the abnormal tips and the d 

Mor1うhologicalfeatures of tracheid tips associated with the development of compressio71 

wood 

The occurrence of th巴 typesof abnormal tips presented in Fig. 3.3 varied within 

stems with the angle of stem deviation from the vertical. Th巴 resultsare shown in Fig. 



Fig. 3. 2. Longitudinal sections of compression wood (scale 20μm). A: Radial section， 

showing some tracheids squeezed out by the adjacent cells near ray cells. An 

arrowhead shows an abnormally expanded cell. B: Radial section. Elongation 

of cell tips are obstructed by ray cells. C: Tangential section. An arrowhead 

shows a tracheid bifur・catedat ray cells. D: Radial section. Elongation of 

cell tips are shifted transversely by the obstruction of ray cells. 
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A B D 

c 

E F 
Fig. 3. 3. Morphological features of tracheid tips. A: Tapered， not deformed. B: 

Flattened. C: Bifurcated. D: Abnormally expanded. E: Transversely elongated 

(L-shaped). F: Locallyelongated. Type (A) shows that the intrusive growth 

of tracheid tips proceeded straight between tracheids 
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3. 4， which is obtained from the observation of samples from the base of each stem. As 

suggest巴din ear1y investigations (羽Tardrop& Dadswell， 1952; Yoshizawa et al.， 1983)， 

abnormal tips occurred in ca. 25 96 of normal wood tracheids. Fig. 3. 4 r巴vealsan inter-

esting fact that the occurrence of abnormal tips increased with the increase of th巴 angle

of stem deviation. Apparently the increase of abnormal tips is correlated with the intensity 

of compression wood development， although no appreciable difference in the occurrenc巴 of

abnormal tips could be found b巴tweenthe angle of stem deviations of 300-700 from the 

vertical. Compression wood formed under the displacements of 300-700 contained about 

two-fold d巴formedtips of normal wood， in which abnormal tip types of (B)， (E) and (F) 

were predominant. Similar trends could be seen within a stem with the displacement of 

700 from the vertical (Fig. 3.5). The occurrence of abnormal tips decreased from the 
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Fig. 3. 4. Frequency in the occurrence of abnormal tip types in compression wood 
formed under di妊erentangular stem deviations from the vertica1. See 
Fig. 3. 3 for the legend. 
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base toward the apex within the stem， apparently being associated with the decr巴aseof 

compression wood formation. The bifurcated tips (type C) are well known to occur 

frequently in compression wood (Wardrop & Dadswell， 1952; Panshin & De Zeeuw， 1980)， 

but their marked increase could not be s巴enin this experiment (Figs. 3.4 & 3.5). It is 

of interest to note that the morphological features such as the flattened (type B)， L-shaped 

(type E) and locally elongated (type F) tips rather increased in compression wood， instead 

of the increase of th巴 bifurcat巴dtips (type C). 

Furthermore， an interesting relationship betw巴enthe variation in the occurrence of 

abnormal tips and tracheid length was seen within a growth ring associated with the 

development of compression wood (Fig. 3.6). The parallel increase in the tracheid length 

and the occurrence of abnormal tips occurred at first in the earlywood. Then the number 

of abnormal tips gradually increased toward the zenith of the compression wood， and 

abruptly decreased toward the ring boundary， while tracheid length abruptly decreased 

and increased in the reversal manner. Consequently， the average decrease in trach巴id

length is considered to be brought about by compression wood formation accompanying 

the increase in occurrence of abnormal tips. The relationship between variation in tracheid 

length and occurrence of abnormal tips within註 growthring containing compression wood 

should be discussed in detail in relation to the frequency in cell division. 

OccurreJ附ザ abnormaltゆか10)うpositewood 

Distinct difference in the frequency of occurrence of abnormal tips could be found 

between compression and opposite wood below the middle portion of the stem (Fig. 3.7). 
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The occurrence of abnormal tips in opposite wood was relatively constant within th巴 stem，

but the frequency was slightly more than that in normal wood (cf. Figs. 3.4 & 3.6)， 

in spite of much smal1er growth increments in opposite wood than in normal wood. This 

fact suggests by analogy of the case in compression wood that the formation of opposite 

wood might be accompanied by a decrease in tracheid length. 

Th巴reare some disagreements at present concerning tracheid length of opposite wood. 

Timel1 (1973) summarized in his studies on opposite wood in conifers that tracheid length 

tends to be longer in opposite wood than in both normal wood and compression wood. 

Conversely， Saiki and Kawake (1980) has reported that the frequency of anticlinal divisions 

which rather increases in narrow-ringed wood causes a decrease of tracheid length in the 

suppressed ring. More recently， Park (1984 & 1986) has indicated that the length of 

latewood trach巴ids increases slightly from the compression side toward the lateral side， 

but decreases thereafter to the opposite side. He stated that the minimum tracheid length 

within each growth ring was found either on the opposite side or compression side. 

A n匂 ativerelaticmhip betwEen the micro批rillaangle of tl:e S2 layer ιnd the 

tracheid length is being邑enerallyaccεptEd in normal wocd CFre~tιn， 1965)， and a Eimilar 

correlation has been 巴stimated in opposite wood as wel1 CPark， 1984 & 1986). Judging 

from the fact that the fibrillar angle in the S2 layer in Larix lariciJla is larger in opposite 

wood than in normal wood (Timel1， 1973)， i t is suggested that the d巴creasein tracheid 

length might tak巴 placein opposite wood irresp巴ctiveof the smal1er growth rate. Okuyama 

et al. (1983) precisely measured the distribution of growth stress and gravity str巴ssin the 

periphery of the leaning trees. In the opposite wood， according to them， the growth 

stress gives low tensile or compressive stress in th巴 longitudinaldirection. Th巴longitudinal

growth stress seems changed to become more sensitive to compression of the gravitational 

stimulus than to th巴 tensionin the leaning stem. In such a complicated mechanism of 

opposite wood formation， elongation of tracheid tips may be restrained also in opposite 

wood. 

Although the slight increase in abnormal tips was found in opposite wood， no evidence 

leading to the reconciliatory explanation for the occurrence of similar phenomena 

3. 2. Variation in tracheid length and abnormal tips of tracheids within a growth 

ring in normal and compression wood 

In this section， variation in tracheid length and abnormal tips of tracheids within a 

growth ring associated with the formation of compression wood wer巴observed. Morpological 

changes of tracheid tips are described in the view of a relationship between the averag巴

tracheid length and the frequency of cell divisions. Mor巴over，variation in variance of 

traccheid length in normal and compression wood is discussed. 
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Materials were obtained from young trees (ca. 1.5 m high) of Larix lφ-to{.ψis Gord. 

and Abies firma Sieb. et Zucc. with an angular displancement of 600 from the verticaI. 

Xylem growths at the base of th巴 stemswere marked periodicaIIy by pin insertion (Kuroda 

& Shimaji， 1983) to examine seasonal changes in cambial activity. Seasonal changes in 

ceII production during the curr巴ntgrowth ring formation were estimated by performing 

radial ceII counts between each tier of the traumatic resin canals which w巴reinduc巴dby 

the pinning. 

Tangential s巴ctions，200μm thick， were cut successively through the growth ring， and 

macerated with a 1 : 2 solution of potassium chlorat巴 andnitric acid (3096). Measurement 

of tracheid lengths and caIculation of the variance were performed by using a combination 

microscope and a microcomput巴r (NEC-980lE) equipped with a digitiz巴r

(OSCON， SQ-3000). More than 200 tracheids in each sample were examined for mor-

phological features of tracheid tips and the length of tracheids. A cIassification of the 

morphological features of tracheid tips is shown in section 3. 1. 

Materials and Methods 

NDI a of 

ResuIts and Discussion 

Intra-ring variatioll in tracheid length and abnor1llal tijうδ oftrαcheids 

Variation in tracheid length and occurrenc巴 of abnormal tips of tracheids within a 

growth ring in normal and compre'3sion wood are shown in Figs. 3. 8-3. 10. CeII produc-
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tions p巴rmonth are indicated in these五gures，which was obtained by p巴rformingradial 

cell counts between each tier of the traumatic resin canals induced by pin insertion. 

1n the normal wood of Larix (Fig. 3.8)， the amount of ce11 production gradually 

increased from spring to summer and then gradually decreased toward autumn， and the 

most active c巴11production occurred from late June through lat巴 July. Tracheid length 

lncreas巴dfrom earlywood to lat巴woodregions and the occurr巴nceof abnormal tips was 

relatively constant throughout the growth ring. 

On the other hand， cell production in compression wood continu巴dlonger than in 

normal wood， and the active cell production took place from late June through late August 

on the underside of the inclined stems， not only in Larix (Fig. 3.9) but also in Abies 
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(Fig. 3.10). An interesting variation in the tracheid length and occurrence of abnormal 

tips was found within a growth ring containing compression wood， as suggested in section 

3.1 (Fig. 3.6). At first， tracheid length gradually increased up to the occurrence of 

compression wood in the earlywood， after which it rapidly decreased， corresponding to the 

development of compression wood. It later increased again toward the latewood region. 

The abnormal tips gradually increased from earlywood to the zenith of compression wood 

formation and then decreased toward the growth ring boundary. Th巴 decrease and 

increase in tracheid length and the increase and decrease in the occurrence of abnormal 

tips are both apparently related the development of compression wood. 

Wardrop and Dadswell (1952) showed that initiation of compression wood causes an 

abrupt increase in the number of both anticlinal and periclinal divisions in the cambium， 

which probably leads to the sudden decr巴ase in tracheid length in the transition from 

normal to compression wood. Conversely， the average increase of trach巴idlength seems 

to be caused by the decrease in the number of cell divisions in the latewood region near 

the growth ring boundary， where compression wood formation tends to be restrained 

(Timell， 1972; Fukazawa， 1974; Yumoto & Ishida， 1982). These facts suggest that the 

increase or decrease of the average tracheid length primarily d巴pendson the frequency of 

cambial division associated with the development of compression wood. It was also sug-

gested that the frequency in the occurrence of abnormal tips partly affects the variation 

in tracheid length. 

About 2096 of the tips observed in the normal wood of Larix were abnormal， among 

which flattened， L-shaped and locally elongat巴d tips were dominant (Fig. 3.11). The 
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occurrence of abnormal tips was relatively constant throughout the growth ring， although 

flattened tips were more frequ巴nt in the earlywood， gradual1y decreasing toward the 

latewood. The occurrence of L-shaped and local1y elongated tips was rather noticeable in 

latewood. This fact reveals that the amount of cell elongation may be larger in latewood 

than in earlywood. 1n the compr巴ssionwood of both Larix and Abies. on the other hand， 
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as many as 5096 of the tips were abnormal， among which flattened， L-shaped and locally 

elongated tips occurred more frequently (Figs. 3.12 & 3.13) in accordance with previous 

observations (section 3.1). Such an increase in the occurrence of abnormal tips suggests 

that the normal intrusive growth of tracheid tips is considerably restrained in compression 

wood. 

Possible occurrence in the fonnatioll ofρarticular morjうhologicalfeatures in compressioll 

wood tracheid tips 

The occurrence of the particular morphological features characteristic of compression 

wood tracheid tips seems to be associated with the development of the cell wall. The 

compression wood tracheids exist in a state of extreme turgidity during di妊erentiation，

and their cell form can reflect deformation arising from the exertion of longitudinal 

stresses involv巴din orientation movem巴nts(Wardrop， 1965; Frey-Wyssling， 1976). The 

cell wall thickening commences over the major portion of the walls before the dimensional 

changes in di任erentiationare complete， and the secondary thickening proceeds towards 

the cell tips (Wardrop & Dadswell， 1952; Wardrop， 1964). However， the cell wall 

thickening often does not extend to the cell tips (Wardrop & Dadswell， 1952; Wardrop， 

1964; Yoshizawa et al.， 1983). This fact suggests that the potentiality of extension growth 

is long retained by the cell tips， which may be associated with the fact that the cytoplasm 

of the lumen is in contact with the growing cell tips by means of a minute terminal 

canal even in the last stage of wall extension (Wardrop & Dadswell， 1952). 

Possibly because the spatial readjustment of the developing cell is restricted in the 

last stage of巴xtension，the normal intrusive tip growth between adjacent tracheids may 

not proceed smoothly. Therefore， in such a limited space， some tracheids abnormally 

expand (Figs. 3.2A & 3. 3D)， and are squeezed out by adjacent cells (Fig. 3.2 A & B). 

The tracheid tips might become bifurcated when they meet the obstructing rays during 

extension. If there is no space， early cessation of the extension growth may occur， as 

seen in radial sections (Fig. 3.2 B & D)， possibly resulting in an increase in the number 

of the tracheids with flattened tips. 1t is considered that such morphological changes of 

tracheid tips result from the rapidity and amount of elongation determined by the interplay 

between inherent forces within each cell， as suggested by Bannan and Whalley (1950). 

Variation in the variability of tracheid length 

More rec巴ntly，Kuroda and Shimaji (1984 & 1985)， by using a microcomputer， have 

suggested in their analyses of tracheid length in Cryptomeria that the variance of tracheid 

length increases with age corresponding to the increase in the average tracheid length. 

A similar tendency was observed within a growth ring of normal wood in both 

Larix and Abies (Figs. 3.14 & 3.15). The variability in tracheid length apparently 

increased from earlywood to latewood within a growth ring. However， variation in the 

variance within a growth ring containing compression wood was di妊erentfrom that of 

normal wood (Figs. 3.16 & 3.17). The variance increased at first in parallel with the 
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increase of tracheid length in earlywood， but rapidly decreased with the development of 

compression wood thereafter， and no appreciable variation in the varianc巴 could be 

observed over the region of compression wood. The variance decreased with the decrease 

in tracheid length at 五rst，but thereafter th巴 parallelincrease of the average tracheid 

length and the variance such as seen in normal wood did not take place in the latewood 
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region of both Larix and Abies， where only tracheid length increased. 

A distinct relationship between the average tracheid length and the variance could 

be recognized in normal wood， as shown in Fig. 3. 18， indicating that the variance increases 

with an increase in the average tracheid length， as suggested by Kuroda and Shimaji 

(1984 & 1985). However， no correlation could be observed in copmpression wood (Fig. 

3.19). What causes this variation in the variance within a growth ring as well as within 

a stem is unknown. 

In g.en巴ral，the high frequency of pseudotransverse divisions in the vigorous cambium 

tends to depr巴ssthe average tracheid length (Wardrop & Dadswell， 1950; Bannan， 1957 

& 1967). On the other hand， new cells， especially shorter ones， disappear rapidly in trees 

with a high cambial activity (Priestley， 1930 a & b; Bannan， 1957 & 1967). Formation of 

compression wood is accompanied by a cambial activity with an increas巴 inps巴udotransverse

divisions and disappearance of shorter cells. Therefore， th巴 averageof tracheid length， 

as well as its var旬 nce，may become smaller in compression wood than in normal wood. 

In addition， the restraint of elongation of cell tips， which r巴sultsfrom the spatial reduction 

caused by the marked increase in anticlinal cell divisions， may also contribute to the 

decrease in the variance of the tracheid length in compression wood. 

Summary 

Variations in tracheid length and morphological features of tracheid tips within a 

growth ring associated with the development of compression wood were observed in young 

trees of Larix and Abies. 

The formation of compr巴ssion wood increased with the increasing angle of stem 

deviation from the vertical. A reduction in tracheid length occurred with the development 

of compression wood wi thin a growth ring. Such a decrease in tracheid length was 

considered to have resulted from a conspicuous increas巴 inthe frequency of cell divisions 
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associated with the compression wood development. Formation of compression wood was 

also accompanied by an increas巴 incertain morphological features of tracheid tips. The 

flattened， L-shaped and locally elongated tips increased with the development of com-

p~巴ssion wood， indicating that the intrusive growth of the tracheid tips did not proceed 

straight betwe巴ntrach巴ids，but easily met the obstructing rays in compression wood. It is 

considered that the conspicuousJy increased cell division again restricted the spatial 

readjustment of developing cells in compression wood. A negative correlation between 

the tracheid length and the occurrence of abnormal tracheid tips was establish巴din a 

growth ring containing compression wood. Whereas the variance of tracheid length 

increased with increasing tracheid length in normal wood， no relationship couJd be 

observed in compression wood. 

Chapter 4. Responses of Cambium and Di在erentiatingTracheids to 

the Stimulus of Compression W ood Formation 

The formation of compression wood is a manifestation of response of a tree to the 

gravitational stimulus. This viewpoint has been con五rmedexperimentally (e.g.， Westing， 

1965 & 1968). Geotropic response of young trees to the stimulus of inclination was dis-

cuss巴din reJation to the xylem development within the stems in chapter 2. However， the 

details concerning the responsive behavior of cambium to the stimulus of inclination， such 

as the production of compression wood cells and the corresponding structural change of 

cell wall， have not been yet explained sufficiently. 

This chapter is concerned with the formation and structure of compression wood cells 

induced as a result of the cambial response to th巴 stimulusof inclination. Section 4.1 

deals with the occurrence of compression wood associated with the development of vascular 

cambium in shoots. Cambial responses to the stimulus of repeat巴dstem-inclination， and 

the corresponding compression wood induction and the variation in cell wall structure ar巴

discussed in section 4. 2. On the basis of the results obtained， variation in the cell wall 

structure by the location of celJs in the differentiating zone folJowing stem司 inclinationand 

righting are discussed in section 4. 3. 

4. 1. Occurrence of compre自由ionwood associated with the development of vascular 

cambium in shoots 

The process of cell differentiation begins with the formation of new cells beneath the 

shoot apex (Foster， 1938; Cross， 1943; Eames & MacDaniels， 1947). Below this portion， 

as growth and development proceed， the vascular cambium system becomes estab1ished in 

a shoot (Esau， 1965 & 1977; Larson， 1982). Considerable controversy still exists in the 

literature as to when and where the cambium state begins and how this state can be 

identified. More information should be accumulated concerning the development of vascular 

cambium system. 

On th巴 otherhand， recovery of normal vertical position in tilted young tree st巴ms
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takes plac巴 atthe top first and gradually proceeded downward， as shown in section 2. 1. 

The first recovery seems to occur at the middle portion of the current shoots. This fact 

interestingly suggests a certain relationship between the development of vascular cambium 

and th巴 occurrenceof compression wood in the shoots. 

However， little is known of the d巴velopmentof the cambium cylind巴rassociated with 

the righting mov邑mentof the current shoot. Saiki and Tachida (1973) report巴din their 

observations of the current shoots of PiJluS thulIbergii， which exhibits rapid righting move-

ments， that no compression wood cells occur within a specific distance of the shoot apex. 

A correlation between the development of vascular cambium and that of compression wood 

within the inclined current shoots is of great interest. This section is focused on the re-

sponse of xyl巴m tissues to the stimulus of inclination in association with the early develop田

ment of cambial system. 

Materials and Methods 

Materials in this experiment were taken from the current shoots of 5 years old spruce 

trees (Picea jezoeJ/sI:、Carr.var. !zoJldoeJlsis Rehd.)， which wer巴 inclined at 450 in late 

May， and the righting was monitored using photographic recorcls taken periodically. 

The whole current shoots were collect巴din early October，乱nclwere fixed wi th F AA 

aft巴rseparation into several pieces. They were embedded in paraffin by orclinary pro-

cedure， and serial cross sections of 15μm thick were cut at appropriate intervals from the 

apex to the base of the shoot by using a Leitz-1512 rotary microtome. These cross 

Fig. 4. 1. Righting movement in the shoot of Picea jezoensis var. hondoensis three 
days after inclination. Vigorous righting is found in the middle part of 
the current shoot (arrowhead). 
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sections were doubl巴 stainedwith safranin巴 andlight green， and observed with an ordinary 

light microscope. Longitudinal radial sections at several different heights along the shoot 

also were obs巴rvedwith a Nomarski differential interference microscope (Olympus BH2-

NIC). 

Results and Discussion 

In the course of the righting movem巴ntin young tr巴esinclined at 450， the recovery 

of the stems initiated in the current shoot and gradually proceeded to the bottom there-

after， as d巴ccribed above (section 2. 1). The first recovery took place at the middle 

portion of the current shoots shortly after inclination (Fig. 4. 1). Th巴 rightingof the 

shoot proce巴dedrapidly from th巴 middlearea of the shoot to the base within a few days. 

This phe:lOm巴nonis of interest in relation to the ocurrence of compression wood cells 

associated with the developmεnt of vascular cambium in shoots. 

Fig. 4. 2. Transverse section of the shoot 0.2 cm below the apex. No di任erencein 
the upper-and underside of the shoot can be seen 



Fig. 4. 3. Procambium viewed at a point 0.3 cm below the shoot apex. Note the 

protoxylem cells showing a more or less square outline in cross section 

(arrow head). 

Transverse section of the shoot 0.6 cm below the apex. Note the irregular 

shape of resin canals on the underside (lower side of the photograph) of 

the shoot. 
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Within the portion 0.2-0.5 cm beneath the apex， procambia consisting of cells with 

small巴rdiameter appeared first in the periph巴ryof the central ground merist巴m，or future 

pith (Fig. 4.2). Meanwhile， cell divisions in the procambium were initiated randomly 

accompanying protoxylem formation in an endarch manner (Fig. 4.3). 1n gen巴ral，the 

procambia seem to show irregular cell divisions with no tangential continuity (Esau， 1977; 

O'Brien， 1981; Larson， 1982). No marked anatomical differences b巴twe巴nthe upper-and 

undersid巴 of the shoot could be observed in this part. The morphological differences 

between the upper-and undersid巴 W 巴re五rst obs巴rvedin th巴 cortex(Fig. 4.4). As far 

down to the part 0.6 cm below the apex， resin canals in the cortex had exhibited irregu同

lar shapes irr巴spectiveof upper-or undersid巴 ofthe shoot. Howev巴r，further downward， 

r巴sincanals become circular or elliptic on th巴 upperside， although they retained irregular 

shapes on the underside. An alteration in th巴 internal pressure within the shoot due to 

minute movement might be th巴 causeof morphological chang巴sin the resin canal shape. 

With the developm巴ntof procambium downward， th巴 numberof radial cell 五les in 

each procambial bundle gradually increased. Meanwhile， endarch dev巴lopmentof primary 

xylem， from protoxylem of spiral tracheids to metaxylem of pitt巴d tracheids， proce巴ded

(Fig. 4.5). However， the development and structure of the primary trach巴aryelements 

W 巴resimilar irrespecti v巴 of th巴 siteof the procambium which produces such cells. 1t 

seems to be a general feature of primary trachearyelements that the primary wall remains 

unlignified (Kuo et al.， 1974; O'Brien， 1981). No remarkable difference in the intensity 

Fig. 4. 5. Longitudinal radial view of developing primary xylem. Note the endarch 
development of primary tracheary elements， from protoxylem of spiral 
tracheids to metaxylem of pitted tracheids. The number of primary xylem 
cells in a radial五leis generally kept within a range of 2-5. 



Fig. 4. 6. Transverse section of the shoot 1.5 cm below the shoot apex (A) and the partly enlarged views of the upperべB)

and underside (C). Di妊erencesin the development of cambium continuity are not found between both sides. 

Zones of periclinal divisions spread almost continuously across the procambium bundles. 
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of lignification of the secondary wall of the metaxylem cells， as well as in the number of 

primary xylem cells， was observed between the upp巴r-and underside of the shoot. In the 

case of Picea jezoeJlsis var. hondoensis， the number of radially aligned primary xylem cells 

in each 五lewere generally kept within a rang巴 of2-5， by the gradual collapse of proto・

xylem cells inside and a corresponding addition of metaxylem cells outside 

Further down the shoot， the remaining cells between the procambial bundles b巴came

more meristematic， and periclinal divisions from fa!"cicular to interfascicular regions seemed 

to proceed actively during primary growth (Esau， 1943). In this way， many cells of the 

interfascicular residual meristem were incorporated in the developing and enlarging pro-

cambium bundles. Further downward， with th巴 advance in development of the inter-

fascicular meristem， zones of periclinal divisions spread almost continuous across the 

procambium bundles (Fig. 4.6). No difference in the development of both fascicular and 

Fig. 4. 7. Transverse section of the shoot 2.0 cm below the apex. A slightly higher 
production of xylem is found on the underside than on the upper side of 
the shoot. 
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interfascicular cambium b巴tweenthe upper-and und巴rsideof the shoot could be observ巴d

(Fig. 4.6 B & C). 

Shortly after the interfascicular cambium was completed， cambium developed complete 

cylindrical continuity. At the portion 1.0-2.5 cm below the apex， vigorous cambial activity 

could b巴 found. Only normal wood cells w巴E巴 produced 註 thisar巴aat first on both sides， 

although the frequency of ce11 divisions show巴da tendency to be slightly high巴ron the 

undersid巴 (Fig.4. 7). Differenc巴sin the intensity of lignification of th巴 secondary wall 

was not observ巴db巴tweenthe metaxylem and normal secondary xylem c巴lls.

Following the formation of such normal cells， mild compression wood cells with certain 

features characteristic of compression wood c巴l1sw巴reformed on the underside of the shoot 

A 

Fig. 4. 8. Transverse sections of the upper-(A) and underside (B) of the shoot 3.0 cm 
below the apex. The tracheids transitional from normal to compression wood 
on the underside (B) have slightly thicker cell walls. Note the primary xylem 
cells with rounded outline (arrowh巴ads).
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as the transitional stage from normal to compression wood (Fig. 4.8). Although mild 

compression wood cells in the transition zone had normal cell shapes and wall thickness， 

they lacked the S3 layer and had a slightly excessive 1ignification in the out巴rregion of 

the S2 layer at the cel1 corner. Moreover， they tended to lack helical cavities in the transト

tion zone. Th巴setendencies in th巴 transitionzone ar巴 inaccordance with earlier observ-

ations (Saiki & Tachida， 1973; Fujita et al.， 1979; Yumoto et al.， 1982a; Yoshizawa et 

al.， 1982a). The first occurrence of these compression wood cel1s was located 2.5-3.5 cm 

below the apex， as suggested by Saiki and Tachida (1973). Thus， following the formation 

of such mild compression wood cel1s， typical compression wood cel1s appeared on the 

underside (Fig. 4.9)， at which site the recovery of the shoots from th巴 displacementsfirst 

initiated. 

Summarizing the above observations concerning th巴 occurrence of compression wood 

and the development of vascular cambium in the shoots， th巴 conclusion can be drawn 

that compression wood cel1s are formed corresponding to the righting movem巴ntof the 

Fig. 4. 9. Transverse section of the shoot 3.5 cm be¥ow the apex. Compression wood 
cells are formed on the underside of the shoot (arrowhead). 
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shoot a little while after the continuity of vascular cambium cylinder has been completed. 

Compr巴ssionwood occurs fo11owing the formation of normal wood cells， and the recovery 

of the shoot fo11ows a little later. No appreciable anatomical change by the inclination 

was observed in the primary xylem cells. Thes巴 factsindicate that the stimulus of com-

pression wood formation is received only by a cambium with cylindrical continuity 

andjor by postcambial di妊erentiatingtracheids in conif巴rstems， as suggested earlier by 

various investigators (Kennedy & Farrar‘ 1965; Time11， 1979 a & b; Y umoto et a1.、 1982a;

Yoshizawa et al.， 1984 & 1985a). 

The relocation of auxin stimulates compression wood formation on the underside of 

th巴 shoots，but it seems to hav巴 noeff巴cton the development of the vascular cambium. 

Further investigations should be conducted on wheth巴ror not a respons巴ofprimary xylem 

tissues to the stimulus of inclination occurs during the completion of the procambium-

cambium continum. 

4. 2. Cambial responses to the repeated inclination in T，αxus cuspidαtα 

1t is of interest to study the response of the differentiating cel1s to the stimulus of 

inclination in order to clarify the mechanism of compression wood formation. 1n section 

2. 3， serial changes of the c巴11wa11 structure in the transition between normal and com‘ 

pression wood were observed in Taxus and Torreya. The changes of the ce11 wa11 

structure corresponded to the changes of the stimulus of inclination or righting of the 

ste立1.

This section is focused on the formation and structure of compression wood trach巴ids

in stems of Taxus cuslうidatα，repeat巴dlysubject巴dto inclination and righting. On the basis 

of the results， the responsive behavior of cambium to the inclination stimulus was dis-

cussed. 

Materials and Methods 

On May 1， 1982， three young trees of TaxμS cuopidata growing in the nursery of 

Utsunomiya University were inclined and fixed at 1 m height above ground at an angle 

of about 600 from the vertical. Aft巴reach of the thr巴巴 trees were subjected to inclination 

for 5， 10， and 20 days respectively， they were returned to a normal v巴rticalposition and 

maintained vertica11y for 20 days. Such a cycle of inclination and righting was repeated 

until th巴 treesw巴recut on October 21. 

The experimental methods for microscopic observations are the same as described in 

s巴ction2.3. 

Results and Discussion 

Formation of COJnjりreSSLOJl ωoodtracheids 

S巴veralcompression wood arcs were formed on the underside of the stems subjected 

to the alt巴rnatingpositioning. Fluoresc巴ncemicrographs of transverse sections of sample 

trees are shown in Fig. 4. 10. It is evident that compression arcs， recognized as bands of 
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Fig. 4. 10. Several compression wood arcs formed on the underside of the stems subjected 

to the repeated inclinations. A: Sample tree (1)， B: Sample tree(2)， C: Sample tree(3). Note: 

Compression arcs are recognized as bands of heavily lignified cells under a自uorescencemicroscope. 



Table 4.1. Number of compression (C) and normal (N) tracheids formed at a 
height of 20 cm in stems subjected to alternating positioning. 

Inclination Inclination Vertical Cell number 

109 

Sample angle periods periods Cell Total Ave. tree type Compression arc no. 
(degrees) (days) (days) 2 3 4 

一一一

C 5 4 5 4 18 4.5 
60 5 20 

N 4 6 6 6 22 5.5 

C 8 9 11 9 37 9.3 
2 60 10 20 

N 6 6 8 i 27 6.8 

3 60 20 20 
C 18 22 21 61 20.3 

N 6 8 6 20 6. 7 
…一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一

C) Compressio11 tracheids with S2(L) layer in the S2 layer. 

N) Normal tracheicls. 

Table 4.2. Number of tracheicls formecl per day. 

Compressio11 arc 110. 
Sample tree Cell type 

2 3 4 

C 1.0 0.8 1.0 0.8 

N 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 

C 0.8 0.9 1.1 0.9 
2 

N 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 

C O. 9 1. 1 1. 1‘ 

3 
N 0.3 0.4 0.3 

C) Compression tracheicls 
N) Normal tracheids 

h巴乱villylignified cell日 under a fluorescence microscop巴， are formed corresponding to sti-

mulus of each positioning. 

Radial cell counts for巴achsample tree are shown in Table 4. 1. Heavily lignified 

cells with an S2 (L) lay巴rin the S2 layer included in each arc w巴r巴 c::Juntedas compres噂

sion wood tracheids， and the intervening cells without the S2 (L) layer between arcs 

were counted as normal wood tracheids. Th巴 averagenumbers of compression and normal 

wood cells formed within and between arcs were 4.5 and 5.5， respectively， in sample tree 

(1). Corresponding figures for sample tree (2) were 9.3 and 6.8， re3pectively， and 20.3 

and 6.7， respectively， for sample tree (3). The intervening cells formed between arcs 

were almost constant in each sample tree. Sample tree (1)， treC¥ted with 5-days inclina-

tions， had a smaller numb巴rof compreコsioncells than did the other two sample tr巴巴s.

The number of compression wood tracheids formed increased with extended inclination 

periods. The number of compression and normal tracheids formed p巴rday are shown in 

Table 4.2. On the basis of the quotient， number of compression tracheids/days of tilting， 

of eC¥ch bands of compression wood， it was deduced that about one new compression tra-

cheid was produced per day in each sample tree， a number nearly in accord with results 

of an earlier r巴port(Kennedy & Farrar， 1965). In the same way， about 3 days were 
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required for the formation of one normal tracheid. Hence， the rate of cell division on the 

underside of 600 aslant stem was about three times that in normal wood formation in the 

vertical position. 

Transitioll 01 tracheid wall structure betτ:veen J10nnal and COJ71jうressioJl wood 

Basically， as to the structural changes of cell wall， results obtained in this experiment 

were almost the sam巴 asthose in section 2.3， excpr廿 forthe occurrence of a usual lignin-

Fig. 4. 11. The cross.sectional transitions from normal to compression wood， and 
むiceversa， in the first compression'arc of sample tree (1) 
A: Fluorescence photomicrograph， B: Polarizing photomicrograph 
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rich zone inside the S2 layer. 

A fluorescence and a polarizing micrograph of transverse sections of the first com-

pr巴ssion-arcformed in sample tree (1) are shown in Fig. 4.11 A and B， respectively. 

The cross-sectional transition of the ce11 wa11 structure between normal and compression 

wood is in good agreement with the results of 巴arli巴rinvestigations (Fujita et al.， 1979; 

Y umoto et al.， 1982b). 

The disappearance of the S3 layer was detected in ce11 (6). Then the ce11 wa11 

thickness gradua11y increased from ce11 (6) to c巴11(9).τhe cross-sectional shape of the 

ce11s started to be slightly rounded at ce11 (6). Convers巴ly，the outer region of the S2 

layer also was slightly rich in lignin in the same cell. The width and intensity of 

ligni五cationof the S2 (L) lay巴rgradually incr巴asedfrom cell (6) to ce11 (8) with an in-

crease of wall thickness and roundness. Then the intensity of the S2 (L) lay巴rgradully 

d巴creasedfrom the ce11 (8) to ce11 (10). The restoration of the S3 layer first occurred in 

ce11 (10) which had a faint S2 (L) layer at the ce11 corner. 1n the transition from com-

pression to normal wood， the S2(L) layer gradua11y disappeared. The rapid decrease of 

C巴11wa11 thickness could not be seen after the deposition of the complete S3 layer 

Fig. 4. 12. The cross.sectional transition at the beginning of the second compression.arc 
formed in sample tree (3). A: Fluorescence photomicrograph， B: Polarizing 
photomicrograph. Note: Cell (0) has an unusual lignin-rich layer in the 
inner region of the S2 layer 
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Similar cross-sectional transitions of cell wall structures also were seen in the succ巴ed-

ing compression arcs except for the appearance of an unusual lignin-rich zone in 

inner region of the S2 layer. Fig. 4. 12 shows the transition of the cell wall structure 

from normal to compression wood in the second compression-arc formed in the sample 

tree (1). In the first transition from normal to compression wood， the excessive lignifi-

cation was first observed in the outer region of the S2 layer at the cel1 corner. However， 

before the appearance of compression cells with a usual S2(L) layer， some cells with an 

unusual distribution of lignin inside the S2 layer appeared. 

Although it was reported that the S3 layer has a greater lignin concentration than 

that in the other layers of the secondary wall， especially in the latewood of juvenile wood 

(Scott & Goring， 1970; Wood & Goring， 1971)， the S3 layer was absent in cells (0). 

width and intensity of the lignin-rich zones in the:;:e cells di妊巴red from these of cells 

( -1)一(-3). Also， the secondary wall showed considerable birefringence under a polariz-

ing microscope. The birefringence of the S2 layer was greater than that of usual com-

pression wood cells， indicating that the fibril-angle of this layer is relatively larger than 

that in usual compression cells. This unusual lignin-rich zone spread outwards and 

finally developed into the S2(L) layer typical of compression wood tracheids， the width 

and intensity of which were greater than those of compression cells (7)一(9)formed in 

the 
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Yumoto et al. (1982b) reported the same results using an SEM-UVM combination 

method， and noted that an unusual ultraviolet (UV) absorption in the inner region is 

S巴巴nin lat巴wood. In this experiment， such cells with unusual lignin distribution always 

appeared at the beginning of each compression arc， except for the first arc. This is inter-

esting in relation to the response of differentiating cells to the stimulus of inclination. 

Such a lignin deposition suggests that tracheids in the S2-depositing stage had stored 

considerable lignin precursors before inclination (Fujita et al.， 1979)， and after inclination， 

as the S2-deposition stopped and lignification proceeded， the surplus lignin is incorporated 

into the inner region of the S2 layer. 

Because more lignin s巴emsto be deposited in the inner region of the secondary wall 

than in the outer region during the late stage of lignification， it is conjectured that an 

additional lignin deposition takes plac巴 in the inner region of the S2 layer， as suggested 

by Takabe et al. (1981). Dense lignin deposition inside the S2 layer never was recogniz-

ed in the transition zone from normal to compression wood of the first arc in each sample 

tree. The cause of the di妊巴renceof lignification b巴tween the first and the other arcs is 

unknown， but it seems to be related to the elongated period required for lignin deposition 

because of the increase of cell wall thickness. 

The changes in the wall thickn巴ss and the radial diameter of tracheids within a 

growth ring of each sample tree are shown in Fig. 4. 13. A decrease in wall thickness 

was found in the trach巴ids immediately before the first appearance of an S2(L) layer in 

th巴 S2 layer， as indicated by double arrowheads in Fig. 4. 13. Similarly， it often was 

observed that the radial diameters of tracheids decreased temporarily at the beginning of 

compression arcs， as indicated by single arrowheads. It was reported that the decrease in 

the wall thickness was caused by th巴 lackof the S3 lay巴r(Fujita et al.， 1979). However， 

this is apparently related to the decrease in the thickness of the S2 layer as suggested by 

Yumoto et al. (1982b). The changes of both wall thickness and diameter of tracheids 

within a growth ring， induced by the r巴peated inclination， were notable in sample tree 

(1). In the other sample trees， however， the variation in cell wall thickness became 

relatively small巴r. No appreciable diff巴r巴nce in cell wall thickness 
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5Opm 
Fig. 4. 14. A scanning electron photomicrograph of the inner surfaces of the various 

tracheids in the transitional area between normal and compression wood. 

Cells 1-6: Normal tracheids before tilting， 7-16: Compression tracheids， 

17叩 20:Recovering normal tracheids after righting. 

N W  TZ CW  TZ NW  

53 

52(L)一回園田?

HT 

Fig. 4. 15. Diagrammatical representation of the serial changes of cell wall structure 

in the transition between normal and compression wood in Ta.Tus C川 ρidata
subjected to repeated tilting. NW: Normal wood. CW: Compression wood. 

TZ: Transition zone. S: S-helix. Z: Z-helix 
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tively. The lack of the S3 layer was detected at cell (7) in this figure， and the restration 

of the S3 layer was found in cell (17). The disappearance or restoration of the S3 layer 

seems to occur simultaneously with or imm巴diatelyafter the beginning of the turn of the 

spirals in both transitions as diagrammatically shown in Fig. 4.15. These successive 

changes of cell wall structure were observed in all of the compression arcs formed by each 

tilting cycle， coinciding well with a previous observation (Yoshizawa et al.， 1984). 

Fig. 4. 16 reveals that the variation in the micro五briilar angle of the S2 layer cor. 

responds to the changes of the stimulus of inclination， as well as th巴 shifting of the 

orientation of the thickenings. The modified S2 layer in compression wood tracheids had 

a greater microfibrillar angle than the intervening tracheids between compression arc. In 

addition， the fibrillar angle of about 400 in the S2 layer of these intervening tracheids was 

apparently gr巴at巴rthan that of the earlywood tracheids in the beginning of the growth 

ring. The fibrillar orientation of thεS2 layer varied alternatively within the range of 

about 400-450 in the growth ring， corresponding to the changes of the inclination stimu. 

lus. It is clear from Fig. 4. 16 that the changes in the orientation angle of helical 

thickenings nearly parallels those of the microfibrillar angle in the S2 layer. It may be 

considered that the b巴ginningof the increase or decrease in the fibrillar angle of the S2 

layer plays a trigger for the shifting of the orientation of the helical thickenings， because 

the shifting of the helices in a series of differentiating cells begins with the stage of the 

S2-deposi tion (Y oshizawa et al.， 1984). 
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The results in this experiment suggested an interesting fact that the changes of the 

stimulus of compression wood formation apparently affect the deposition of the wall com-

ponents in compression wood cells. Perception of the stimulus by the differentiating cells 

and the sensitivity of these cells should be further investigated. 

4. 3. Responses of the differentiating tracheids to the stimulus of compre自由inwood 

formation 

Cambial activity and cell differentiation under the stimulus of compression wood for-

mation are complicated， involving minute variation in the susceptibility among these 

immature cells. The response of these immatur巴 cellsto the relocation of auxin， resulted 

from th巴 reorientationof the stem， differs not only among species but also within a stem 

(Westing， 1965 & 1968; Zajaczkowski， 1973)， as was confirmed in chapter 2. Compression 

wood cells first occurred after the completion of cambial cylinder in the shoot， apparently 

indicating that the stimulus of compression wood formation is received only by the im-

mature secondary xylem tissues， as indicated in section 4. 1. 

U nder these circumstances， ther甘ore，it is very important to disclose the response of 

the differentiating cells to the stimulus of inclination. This question has long been 

discussed since Kennedy and Farrar (1965) proposed a hypothesis concerning the suscep-

tibility of di妊erentiating cells to the stimulus of inclination. They pointed out that 

immature cells in a radial file responded di妊erentlyto the stimulus of compression wood 

formation， according to the individual stages of maturity. The susceptible cell to the 

stimulus has been controversial in recent literatures (Fujita et aし 1979;Yumoto et al.， 

1982 a & b; Y oshizawa et al.， 1984). Much closer examinations will be r巴quiredon the 

perception site and the differences in the susceptibility among the di任er巴ntiatingcells to 

the stimulus of compression wood formation. 

vαriatioll I7I the cell wall的 -uctureby the developmental stages 01 diffe.rentiating tracheids 

On the basis of the results obtained in sections 2. 3 and 4.2， the developmental stages 

of tracheids in the differentiating zone were assum巴d as enlarging stage， Sj-deposi ting 

stage， S2-depositing stage， S3- and helical thickening-d巴positingstage， and lignifying 

stage of the ~ec::mdary wall. Responses of the di任erentiatingtracheids in the various 

maturing stages to the changes of the stimulus of inclination， and righting from inclination， 

are illustrated in Fig. 4. 17. In this figure， the Diagram-A shows the responses of the 

differentiating tracheids to the inclination. On the other hand， the responses of di任er巴n-

tiating tracheids to the righting from inclination are shown in Diagram-B in the sam巴

figure. In both of the diagram A and B， the left columns indicate the radial series ot 

differentiating tracheids with various developmental stages at the time of stem shift from 

vertical to oblique， or vice versa， while the right columns show the same series of cells 

at maturity. The numbers (1)ー(8)indicate the developmental stages of the differentiating 

tracheids at the time of stem shift: (1) cambial stage， (2)巴nlargingstage， (3) Sj-deposi ting 

stage， (4) early S2-depつsitingstage， (5) late S2-depositing stage， (6) S3- and helical 
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thickening-depositing stage， (7) 1ignifying stag巴， and (8) mature cell. The letters， S 

and Z， show S-or Z-helices of helical thickenings， respectively. The intensity of ligni. 

五cationin the S2 layer at the time of stem shift is indicated by dots， and thick 1in巴sand 

oblique lines r巴spectivelyindicate excessive and normal 1ignification in th巴 S2 layer at 

matunty. 

In the differentiating zone of normal wood， as indicated in the left column of Fig. 

4. 17-A， a series of the differentiating cells from the cambial c巴11to the mature cell were 

observed. When the stimulus of inclination was applied to the stem， cells (6)一(8)seemed 

to be unaffected in their subsequent maturing process. However， cells (1)一(5)were ap' 

parently infiuenced by the stimulus according to the order of their development stages， 

revealing some di妊巴r巴ncesin the intensity of the cell wa11 modifications. Cell (1) d巴veloped

into a typical compression wood tracheid. Som巴 modificationsin the cell wall structure 

A 臨

1 t 

2 2 

3 3 

4 4 

)t-

5111111 Ir.，.lzr/ll 5 

6111国111 阿国日1 6 

7 I Es.\1 園~~ïI Ir .，.l回以1 7 

81r/l回1/11 IrA盟r/ll 8 

Fig. 4. 17. Diagrammatic representation of the various responses of the differentiating 
tracheids to the stimulus of inclination. Diagram-A and -B show the 
transition from normal to compression wood， and vice versa， respectively. 
See text as to the details in i:his五gure
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could be found in cells (2)-(め， in which ce11s (2) and (3) had the slightly round巴d

outline and the S2(L) lay巴r，and lacked the S3 layer. The Z-helix of helical thickenings 

was observed between the cambial c巴11and the Srdepositing cell. Th巴 shiftof helical 

thickenings seemed to start from the S2-depositing cell. The disappearanc巴 ofthe S3 layer 

occurred simultaneously with or immediately after the shift of helical thickenings from 

S-type to Z-type. 

In the disappearing process of compression wood， it was observed that the structual 

changes of the c巴11wa11 proceeded gradua11y in comparison with those of the app巴aring

process of compression wood， as indicated in sections 2. 3 and 4. 2. Ce11s (5)一(8)developed 

into almost the typical compression wood tracheids. The complete S3 layer reappeared 

from cell (4). The roundness of ce11 shap巴 andthe S2(L) layer gradually d巴creasedfrom 

ce11 (5) to cell (2)， in which the typical S2(L) layer disappeared from ce11 (3). However， 

a faint lignin-rich zone at the ce11 corner could be often det巴ct巴din some ce11s even aft巴r

the complete deposition of the S3 layer. The shift of helical thickenings started from 

the c巴l1sbetween the S2-and Srdepositing stage， during which the S3 layer reappeared 

hesitatively. Only cambial ce11s developed into normal tracheids. 

Discussion 

The ce11 wall structure of the transitional tracheids was origina11y observed by Kennedy 

and Farrar (1965)， and lat巴robserved by Fujita et al. (1979) and Yumoto et al. (1982 a 

& b). Kennedy and Farrar (1965) reported in their observations on the compression 

wood formation of tilted conifer seedlings that som巴featur巴sof compression wood tracheids 

such as the rounded ce11 shape， the thickened wa11 and the巴xcessivelignification could 

occur independently depending on their developmental stages. Th巴yproposed a hypothesis 

that the stimulus causing the excessive lignification in the S2 layer is only susceptible by 

the ce11s just before the initiation of S2-deposition among the differ巴ntiatingtracheids. 

On the oth巴rhand， Yumoto et al. (1982b) suggested that latent period of the stimulus 

pu11s th巴 triggerfor certain featur巴scharacteristic of compression wood cells， such as 

excessive lignification and lack of S3 layer， in much earlier developm巴ntalstag巴sthan 

expected by the above mentioned hypothesis. The responsive pres巴ntationin their later 

stages to the tilting stimulus may differ by the individual stages of differentiating cells 

which perceived the stimulus. Mor・eover，it may be said that the responsive presentation 

di妊ersbetw巴enthe appearing and the disappearing process of compression wood 

In the appearing proc巴ssof compression wood， the excessive lignification in the S2 

layer first occurred in the cell at the Scdepositing stage. According to Fujita et al. 

(1978a)， th巴 S2layer is rapidly thicken巴din a short period immediately aft巴rthe initiation 

of the S2-deposition. And， lignin is first deposited at the intercellular layers and ce11 

corners facing the intercellular spaces in the Scdepositing stage， and gradually accumulates 

into the secondary wall following the rapid thick巴ningof the S2 layer. Also， much lignin 

precursors were alr巴adysynthesize and stored in the cytoplasm of the ce11s at the S2-

deposition stage (Fujita et al. 1978b; Fujita & Harada， 1978). Therefore， the stimulus 
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for the excessive lignification must be perceived by th巴 cellmuch earli巴rin the develop-

mental stage， at least before the ini tiation of Scdepositing stage， because a long巴rlatent 

period is r巴quiredfor the characteristic distribution of lignin in the secondary wall of 

compression wood cells (Yumoto et al. 1982b). 

On the other hand， th巴 transitionfrom normal to compression wood revealed a gradual 

turn from S-to Z-helix of the helical thickenings. It is very interesting that the turn of 

helical thickenings occurred between S2- and S3-deposition stages， accorripanying the 

disappearance of the S3 layer. 1t was also noticed that the S2 layer rapidly thickened and 

its micro五brillarangle became larger before the shifting of helical thickenings. The be-

ginning of the incr由紀 inthe microfibrillar angle of the S2 lay巴ris thought to be a trigger 

for the shifting of the orientation of the thickenings (Yoshizawa et al.， 1985a). These 

facts suggest that some of the stimuli perceiv巴d in an earlier stage are r巴sectedin the 

later cell wall formation， for example， as 巴xernplified by th巴 depositionof the cellulose 

microfibrils in th巴 acondarywall layers and helical thickenings. 1n the deposition of 

cellulose micro品rilsin the 5巴condarywall， the responsive presentation of cells to the 

stimulus may occur quickly， in comparison， at least， with that in th巴 excessivelignification 

in the S2 layer. 

The responsive behavior of th巴 di丘erentiating cells to the removal of inclination 

stimulus was highly complicated. Som巴 compr巴ssion featur巴5 disappear巴d h巴sitatively

during the disappearing process of compression wood. Cells between S2-depositing and 

lignifying stage show巴d almost all th巴 characteristicsof compr巴ssion wood tracheids， 

whereas cells between the cambial and th巴 Scdepositingstage did not d巴velopinto th巴

typical compression wood tr・acheids. Cells (3)一(4)，which were at the Sl-and S2-depositing 

stage respectively， were apparently aff，巴ctedby the chang巴5of inclination stimulus. These 

cells revealed th巴 featuresof both normal and compression tracheids at their full matu手

ration. Cell (4) had th巴 normal S-helix of helical thickenings irresp巴ctiveof having 

some features typical of compression wood tracheids such as the rounded cell shape and 

the Sz(L) layer. Cell (3) r巴stor巴d the S3 lay巴rand the S-type thickenings of normal 

wood tracheids， but it still reta 
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Thus， th巴 r巴sponseto the stimulus of compression wood formation differ巴damong the 

different developmental stages of the differentiating tracheids. A hypothesis can be propos巴d

that the susceptibility to the stimulus differs by the growth manners in the cell wall for-

mation， i.e.， apposition growth (deposition of cellulose microfibrils) and intussusception 

growth (lignification)， judging from the various r白 ponsesof these cells to th巴 changesof 

the stimulus in the later cell wall formation. It is considered that the first perception， 

at least for lignification， occurred in much earlier stage than that hypothesized by Kennedy 

and Farrar (1965)， as pointed out by Yumoto et al. (1982b). The presentations to the 

stimulus perceived by the cells with different susceptibility seem to be refl巴cteddifferently 

in th巴irlater stages of maturation. 

However， a more adequat巴 hypothesis，which can explain the gradual increase in th巴

severity of the transitional compression cells， will b巴 neededto make clear the perception 

system of the stimuli by the differentiating cells. 

Summary 

In this chapter， the occurrence of compr巴ssionwood associated with the d巴velopment

of vascular cambium in the tilted shoots was observed. The formation and structure of 

compression wood tracheids in the stems subjected to the repeated inclinations were also 

examined. On the basis of the results， the susc巴ptibilityof the differentiating cells to th巴

stimuli of repeated inclination was discuss巴d，and a hypothesis on the responsive behavior 

of these c巴l1sto the stimulus of inclination was proposed. 

Th巴 observationsof serial cross sections from the apex downward rev巴aledno ap-

preciable differ巴ncein the d巴velopmentof the procambium-cambium continuum between 

the upper-and underside of the shoot. The formation and structure of primary tracheary 

elem巴ntswere similar， irrespective of the site of the procambium in the shoot. No com-

pression wood cells occurred before the vascular cambium cylinder was completed， sug-

gesting that the stimulus of compression wood formation is received only by the differen-

tiating secondary xylem tissues derived from the completed cambial cylinder. 

Compression wood arcs were formed corresponding to the changes in the stimulus of 

inclination， and the numb~r of compr巴ssioncells formed within an arc increased with the 

extension of th巴 inclinationperiod. The number of compression and normal wood cells 

formed per day was about 1 and 0.3， r巴spectively. Changes of the cell wall structure 

during the transition between normal and compression wood were almost similar to those 

in section 2.3， except that unusual c巴l1swith a lignin-rich layer in the inner region of 

the S2 layer appeared at the b巴ginningof the transition from normal to compression 

wood. 

Responsiv巴 behaviorof each differentiating tracheid varied according to its develop但

mental stag巴 atthe time of stem inclination. The stimulus p巴rceivedat a certain individual 

stag巴 isr巴flectedlater in the subsequent c巴11wall formation. The responsive presentation 

of exc巴ssiveligni五cationin the S2 layer may come out fairly later， while that of th巴

cellulose microfibrils in the secondary wall layers and helical thickenings appe丘rsmore 
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quickly in their formation. These facts suggest that th巴 responseof the cells to the 

stimulus perceived differs by different growth manners in the cell wall formation， i.e.， 

apposition growth of cellulose microfibrils and intussusception growth of lignin. 

Chapter 5. Nature of Helical Thickenings in Normal and Compression Wood 

Helical thicknings in the secondary xylem ar巴 ridgesof cell wall mat巴rial，usually 

deposited on the lumen side of certain conif巴rtracheids and angiospem fibers and vessels. 

S巴veralattempts have been made to classify helical thick巴nings(Parham & Kaustin巴n，

1973; Meylan & Butterfield， 1978; Ohtani & Ishida， 1978)， since they are important 

diagnostic features for identification of wood species (Panshin & De Ze巴uw，1970). The 

r巴gularoccurrence of helical thickenings in the axial tracheids of normal wood are wel1 

known in some softwood species， for instance， Tαxus， Torreya， Ceρhalotaxus and Pseudo-

tsuga (Panshin & De Zeeuw， 1970). They also occur sporadically in the latewood tra匂

cheids of juvenile wood in Piceμand Larix (8udo， 1968). Their occurrence in the 

compression wood tracheids have also been reported in Taxus， Torreya and Ceρhalotaxus 

(羽Tardrop& Dadswell， 1951; Casperson， 1962; Patel， 1963; Time11， 1978a; Y oshizawa et 

al.， 1982， 1984 & 1985a). 

Helical thick巴ningsin normal wood tracheids are deposited on the 83 layer， usua11y 

in an 8-helix to the c巴11axis (日odge& War・drop，1950; Wardrop， 1964b)， and have been 

observed to be loosely attached to the 83 layer (Wardrop & Dadswel1， 1951; Frey-

Wyssling， 1959; Wardrop， 1964b; Jute & Levy， 1973). In th巴 compressionwood tracheids 

of Taxus， Torreya， and Celうhalotcιrus，how巴ver，the orientation of th巴 thickeningsis ap-

parently different from that in the normal ones (Tim巴11，1978a; Y oshizawa et al.， 1982 & 

1984). In these species， the thickenings run in an 8-h巴lix，almost coinciding with the 

microfibril1ar orientation of the 83 layer in normal wood， while in a Z-helix on the 82 

layer in compression wood， where helical cavities never occur. Helical thickenings of 

Pseudotsuga， and also of Picea and Larix if present， on th巴 otherhand， are replaced by 

helical cavities in compression wood tracheids. 80me investigators beli巴ve that helical 

cavities and thickenings seem to be mutua11y exclusive in compression wood tracheids of 

th巴sespeci巴s(Wardrop & Dadswell， 1951; Patel， 1963; Time11， 1978a)， and others have 

sugg巴stedthe simultaneous occurrence of helical thickenings and fine helical cavities in 

one and th巴 sametracheid (Wergin & Casperson， 1961; Casperson， 1962). More rec巴ntly，

it was observed in Pseudotsuga that helical cavities and thickenings occasiona11y occur 

together in one and the s 
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Patel， 1963; Cote， 1967a & 1968c; Tim巴11，1978a). Howev巴r，some investigators have 

suggested that helical thickenings may be a part of an additional layer， and are overlaid 

at a slightly different angle to th巴 orientationof the microfibrils of the S3 layer (Frey-

Wyssling， 1959; Wardrop， 1964b). 

Although helical thickenings in normal and compression wood hav巴 beenstudied 

extensiv巴lyso far， little is known on helical thickenings of tracheids transitional between 

normal and compression wood， and this may be one of the causes of some persisting dis-

agreements concerning the nature of helical thickenings at present. The present investi-

gation is focused on the successiv巴 changesof the cell wa11 structure in the course of the 

transition from normal to compression wood， or vice versa， in selected softwood species 

with helical thicknings on the lumen side ofaxial tr日cheids. On the basis of the rewlts 

obtained， the nature of helical thickenings of normal and compression wood will be dis-

cussed. 

Materials and Methods 

Materials were obtained from arti五ciallyinclined stems or branches of 7 softwood 

species and on巴 varietyfrom 6 g巴nera:Taxus cuゆidataSieb. et Zucc.， 1'orrのほ 711必ザera

Sieb. et Zucc.， Cephαlotμxus harringtollia K. Koch， Pseudotsuga jalうollicaBeissn.， Picea 

jezoellsis Carr， Piceμ }eZ:Ofnsお Carr.var. hondoulsis Rehd.， Picea glcJl7lii Mast.， Larix 

leptolψis Gord. 

Aft巴rsma11 wood blocks were fixed with glutaraldehyd巴 (25約 anddehydrated， radial 

surfaces of these blacks were五nishedwith razor blad巴s. They w巴rethen critical-point-

dried and mounted on aluminum stubs with conductive silver paste， and coated with 

approximately 100 A of AujPt using a JFC-llOO ion sputter. 

The structure of normal and compression wood tracheids including tracheids transi-

tional between normal and compression wood was observed with a scanning electron 

mlcroscope_ 

Results and Discussion 

Helical thick巴ningsin normal wood of all sp巴ciesexamined were laid down in an 

S-helix on th巴 S3layer. Th巴 thickningsin Taxus， 1'orreya and CCjうhalotaxllsseemed to 

have th巴 sam巴 generalori巴ntationas the microfibrils of the S3 layer across the 巴ntire

growth ring， although such a parallelism was sometimes disturbed in the cross-field 

r巴gionofaxial tracheids (Y oshizawa et al.， 1982)， and they wer巴 looselyattached to the 

S3 layer. Thεthickenings in these species had narrow bases， and when wood specimens 

wer巴 cutby razor blades， they were easily split off from the inner surface of the S3 layer 

(Fig. 5.1)， while in Psclldotsuga， Picea and Larix the S3 layer was often removed 

together with the thickenings which had very broad bases blended tightly with the micro-

fibrils of the S3 layer (Fig. 5. 2). 

The transition from normal to compression wood was associat巴dwith preservation of 

helical thickenings in 1'axus， 1'orreya and Cc.ρhalotaxlls， although the dir巴ctionof helices 
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was gradually shifted from an S-helix in normal wood to a Z-helix in compression wood 

(Figs. 5.3 & 5.4)， while it coincided with the replacement of helical thickenings by 

helical ridges and cavities in Pseudotsuga， Picea and Larix， as indicated in previous 

papers (Yoshizawa et a1.， 1982 & 1984). Moreover， in the examination of Taxus 

cusρidata subject巴dto the alternate treatments of vertical and inclined position， it could 

be obs巴rvedthat the direction of helical thickenings has gradually changed from an S-to 

a Z-helix， or a Z-to an S-helix in the course of the transition from normal to compres-

sion wood， or vice versa， respectively， corresponding to the changes of th巴 stimulusdu巴

to inclination (Yoshizawa et al.， 1985a). It is likely that the turn of helices initiates in 

the cells at th巴 S2-deposition stag巴 ina radial series of th巴differentiatingcel1s (Y oshizawa 

Fig. 5. 1. A normal wood tracheid of Tιrlls 
CltザρidalaSieb. et Zucc. showing rope-like 
helical thickenings with an S-helix， partly 
split 0丘fromthe S3 layer of the cell wall 

Fig. 5. 3. Transition from normal to com-
pression wood in T ax/{s cuψidata Sieb. et 
Zucc. The direction of the thickenings 
gradually changes from an Sωto a Z-helix. 

Fig. 5. 2. Normal woocl tracheids of 1ぢelldo-
LSlIga japoni山 l Beissn， showing the thick-
enings running in an S-helix with a broad 
base which is mergecl with the micro五brils
of the S3 layer 

Fig. 5. 4. Transition from normal to com-
pression wood in Torreya山 cifera Sieb. 
et Zucc. The direction of the thickenings 
gradually changes from an S-to a Z-he¥ix. 
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巴tal.， 1984). The disappearanc巴 orrestor叫 ionof the S3 lay巴roccurred coincidently with or 

immediat巴lyafter th巴 beginningof the shift of helices in the course of either transition. 

It was often observed that tracheids without the S3 layer have an S-helix of the thicken-

ings crossing the micro品 rilsof the underlying S2 lay巴rin the transition from compres-

sion to normal wood (Fig. 5.5). Besides， helical thickenings and fine helical striations 

could b巴 foundin one and the sam巴 tracheid，and the or匂 ntationof the thickenings was 

also often disordered (Fig. 5.6). These fine striations look like the fine checks or grooves 

in Meylan's classification of helical thicknings (Meylan & Butterfield， 1978)， although 

the nature and origin of these striations are not cl巴arat present. 

In P.δeudotsuga， on the other hand， the transitional behavior betw巴en normal and 

compression wood was complicated (Fig. 5.7). In the transition from normal to com但

pression wood， the S3 layer disappeared at first (Fig. 5. 7 A)， and then the thickenings 

changed their orientation from a flat S-helix to a Z-helix， concomitant with th巴 gradual

occurrence of numerous fin巴 helical ridges in between (Fig. 5.7B). Meanwhile， th巴

difference between helical ridges and thickenings b巴cameindistinguishable. And then， 

helical ridges and cavities were well developed as usually seen in pronounced compression 

wood tracheids (Fig. 5.7C). At the stage of helical cavities extinction， helical thicken-

ings were laid down in a Z-helix ov巴rthe h巴licalridges in advance to the restoration of 

th巴 S3 layer (Fig. 5.7D). Tracheids with such features were usually found in the 

terminal region of growth rings in the compression wood of branches. Occasionally， 

helical thickenings and S3 layer were both deposited over the weakened helical ridges 

(Figs. 5.7 & 5.8B)， where the angle of helix was almost flat to the long axis of th巴 cell，

as also reported in earlier investigations (Takaoka & Ishida， 1974; Yoshizawa et al.， 

1982). After h巴licalcavities disappeared completely， helical thickenings became oriented 

in an S-helix with almost flat inclination to the cell axis. 

Fig. 5. 5. Transition from compression to 
normal wood in Taxus CIISjうidata. Note 
helical thickenings crossing with the micro-
五brilsof the S3 layer. 

Fig. 5. 6. Transition from compression to 
normal wood in T orreya nucifera. Helical 
thickenings and長nehelical striations are 
present in the left tracheids， and the orien-
tation of the thickenings is disordered in 
the righ t tracheid. 
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Fig. 5. 7. Transition between normal and compression wood in PselldotslIga jaρonica Beissn 
A， B & C: Transition from normal to compression wood. 

A: Helical thickenings with an S-helix are crossed by micro五brilsfrom the under. 

lying layer， where the S3 layer partly disappeared. B: Helical thickenings run in a 

Z-helix. C: He¥ical thickenings are replaced with helical ridges and cavities. D & 

E: Transition from compression to normal wood. The simultaneous occurrence of 

he¥ical cavities and thickenings is revealed in one and the same tracheid町
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In Picca and Larix， helical thickenings wer巴 usuallypresent in the latewood formed 

on the upper side of branch wood， but they were often absent on the underside. Helical 

thickenings， if pres巴nton the compression side， never shifted their orientation in the 

course of transition from normal to compression wood unlike the case of Pseudotsuga. 

Moreover， they disappeared concomitantly with the disappearance of the S3 layer， being 

followed by the appearance of h巴licalridges and cavities. Certainly， helic乱1thickenings 

were replaced by helical ridges and cavities in compression wood. Helical cavities and 

thickenings were mutually exclusive in the compression wood tracheids of these species， 

as suggested by some investigators (Sudo， 1968; Tim巴11，1978a; Y oshizawa et al.， 1982). 

Helical thickenings were never restored again，巴ven after helical cavities disappeared 

completely by the recovery from compression to normal wood. Any complicated changes 

such as seen in Pseudotsuga could never be obs巴rvedin the transi tion between normal 

and compression wood. The occurrence of compr・essionray tracheids， which have helical 

grooves res巴mblingthos巴 ofaxialcompression wood tracheids， also could not be con五rmed

in this experiment， although such ray tracheids in the compression wood of Piceαglauca 

have be巴nobserved (Yumoto et al.， 1982b). Ray tracheids in compression wood of Piccα 

and Lω-ix seemed to be normal， and this was also true for Pseudotsuga， the ray tracheids 

of which have promin巴nthelical thickenings in normal wood. 

Fig. 5. 8. Pselldotsllga jaρOll1・caBeissn. A: Pronounced compression wood tracheid， having 
helical ridges and cavities. B: Transitional tracheid. Helical thickenings and S3 
layer are deposited over the weakened helical cavities. Arrows show the presence 
of a thin layer over the cavities. 
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Th巴 presentresults are summarized in a diagrammatic representation in Fig. 5.9， in 

which the nature of helical thick巴ningsfound in the course of the transition from normal 

and compression wood， and vice versa， are illustrated: (A) helical thickenings shift their 

orientation， but helical cavities never occur; (B) helical thickenings are replaced with 

helical cavities， and they are mutu旦lly exclusive; (C) helical thickenings and cavities 

occasionally coexist， although they are usually replaced by each other. Simultaneous 

occurrenc巴 ofhelical cavities and thickenings in one and the same tracheid has been a 

matter of dispute for many years. There is no agreement concer・ning the matter， 

concerning the nature of helical thickenings (i.e.， to which cell wall layer they belong). 

It is of great int巴restfrom a cytological pDint of view to note the complicated sculpturing 

on the inner surface of tracheids transitional between normal and compression wood as 

found in Pseudotsuga. The results obtained in the present investigation revealed dis-

tinctly that he:ical thickenings and cavities were not always mutually exclusive in the 

tracheids transitional from compression to normal wood (Figs. 5.7& 5.8)， indicating that 

helical thickenings can be deposited on the helical ridges in the extinction process 

compression wood， probably because of much longer duration of secondary wall formation 

in latewood tracheids in the case of Pseudotsuga. Wergin and Casperson (1961) proposed 

a model of compression wood tracheid of T正lXllS baccata， in which helical thickenings 
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Diagram of the shift of helical thickenings (HT) in the course of the transition 
between normal and compression wood. A: Shift of helical thickenings alone， 

without the occurrence of cavities in TaxlIs， T01"1・eyaand CeρhalotaxlIs. B: 
Replacement of helical thickenings with cavities， or vice versa， and no restoration 
of helical thickenings on the recovery of normal wood， in Picea and Lari:r. C 
Coexistence of helical thickenings and cavities in PseudotslIga 

Fig. 5.9. 
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consist of helical ridges that partly protrude further into the lumen side than th巴 under-

lying helical ridges， and suggested that helical thickenings are an integral part of the S2 

layer. Patel (1963)， Cote (1967a & 1968c)， and Timell (1978a) also believe the thicken-

ings to be a part of the innermost layer of the secondary wall layers in both normal and 

compression wood， since they have the same orientation as the innermost microfibrils. In 

the present investigation， although helical thickenings and fine helical striations could 

often be observed in the same tracheid， distinct coexistence of helical thickenings and 

cavities， such as observed by Wergin and Casperson (1961)， could never be confirmed in 

all species examined except for Pseudotsuga. 

Mor巴 recently，from closer examinations of the branched thickenings in Sorbus 

al71zfolia C. Koch， Hirakawa and Ishida (1984 a & b) have suggested that the micro-

fibrils of different orientations are simultaneously deposited in a vessel element. Accord-

ing to Fujita et al. (1978a)， microtubules ~eem to be oriented at the same angle as 

cellu lose micro五brilsof the S2 layer in the stage of the S2-deposition. The fact that 

helical thickenings were oriented across the microfibrils of the S2 layer suggests that 

microtubules in the cytoplasm at the stage of deposition of helical thick邑ningswere 

arranged at an angle different from that of the already deposited microfibrils of the S2 

layer. It may be consid巴redthat a shifting of the microtubular orientation occurred in 

the developmental process of the s巴condarywall. It seems that the complex morphogenic 

factors involved in cell development are govering the orientation of helical thickenings， 

as suggested by Wardrop and Dadswell (1951). 

According to 1. A. W. A. glossary (1964)， helical thickenings are defined as "heli・cal

ridges Oll the iJl7ler face of， alld part of， the secondaryτval!". Certainly， helical thicken-

ings are ridges of aggregated microfibrils facing the lumen of certain elements. However， 

the nature or origin of helical thickenings may b巴 different among extant woody plants. 

As pointed out previously by Wardrop (1964)， helical thickenings can often be deposited 

as an additional layer on the S2 or S3 layer， the orientation of which is not always coin-

ciding with that of the innermost microfibrils of the secondary wall. This suggests the 

possibility that helical thickenings c 

Summary 

Compression wood in some softwoods having helical thickenings on the inner surface 

of normal wood tracheids were examined using a scanning electron microscope. Helical 

thickenings of Taxus， Torreya and Cephalotαxus have narrow bases， and are loosely 

attached to the innermost layer of the secondary wall， while those of Pseudotsuga， Picea 

and Larix have broad bases blended tightly with the microfibrils of the S3 layer in normal 
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wood. The transition from normal to compression wood entails a preservation of the 

thick巴ningsin Taxus， Torreya and Cephalotaxus， while they are replaced by helical 

ridges and cavities in Pseudotsuga， Picea and Lαrix. The direction of helical thickenings 

gradually changes from an S-to a Z-helix， or a Z-to an S-helix in the cours巴 of the 

transition from normal to compression wood， or vice versa， in Taxus， Torr('ya and 

Cephalotaxus. Helical cavities never occur in these species. 1n Pseudotsuga， however， 

helical thick巴ningscan be deposit巴d as an additional layer on the helical ridges. The 

results obtained in the present investigation revealed that the orierttation of the thicken-

ings did not always coincide with that of the innermost microfibrils of the secondary wall 

layers， indicating that helical thickenings may be considered as a layer independent of 

the secondary wall. 

CONCLUSION 

The purpos巴 ofthis study was firstly to clarify the various cambial responses to 

changes of the stimulus of inclination and the corresponding xylem development in 

gymnospermous trees， and secondly to clarify the morphological features of compression 

wood cells formed in stems as a response to the stimulus of inclination. 

Variations in some features of compression wood among gymnosperms wer巴examined

using br百 lchesof 38 gymnospermous species covering 31 genera in order to obtain a 

general systematic appreciation on the characteristics of compr巴ssionwood. Among some 

features usually associated with compression wood， the roundness of cross-sectional shape 

of cells， the lack of an S3 layer and the appearance of an S2(L) layer w巴reobserved in 

all species examined in this study. However， no helical cavities occurred in compression 

wood tracheids of Ginkgo， Taxus， Torreya and Cephalotaxus. 

Th巴 characteristic properties of compression wood cells might contribut巴 to the 

maximization of their function in supporting the displaced tree. Judging from the func-

tional significance of compression wood， the rounding of cell shapes and the excessive 

lignification in the S2 layer are considered to be essential elements for the formation of 

compression wood. Conversely， it can b巴 saidthat formation of helical caviti巴sis not 

essential for the compression wood cells， since helical caviti巴sare not necessarily present 

in all species， suggesting that h巴licalcavities have occurred s巴condarilyin th巴 courseof 

the phylogenic development of compression wood in gymnosperms. These results ap-

parently indicate that compression wood has undergone c巴rtainevolutionary modi五cations

in gymnosperms. 班oreover，based on the observations on the natur・巴 of helical thicken-

ings in normal and compression wood of some softwoods， it is considered that helical 

thickenings also have und巴rgoneevolutionary sp巴cialization. The simultan巴ousoccurr巴nce

of helical thickenings and cavities never occur in Taxus， TonでyαandCephαlotaxus. In 

Pseudotsugα， however， helical thickenings can b巴 deposited as an adcli tional layer on the 

helical ridges， indicating that helical thickenings may be considered as a layer inde-

pendent of the secondary wall. 

Observations of the natural righting movement ancl the corresponding xylem develop-
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m巴ntwithin the stems of tilted young trees revealed that the r巴coveryof the vertical 

position of the stem is initiated at the top of the stem， and proceeds to the bottom there-

after， with a corresponding increase of compression wood formation from top to bottom. 

The formation of compression wood on the underside of the inclined stem continues until 

the normal vertical position is restored. Under pro1onged inclination of the stem， how-

ever， a decline or 10ss of the sensitivity to th巴 stimu1usof compression wood formation 

may occur on the underside of the inclined stem， resulting in th巴 compressionwood for国

mation to b巴 effective1yha1ted. Compression wood formation may a1so occur on the 

reverse side of the stem corresponding to the reversa1 of inclination by the excessive 

stem-righting. Thes巴 factssuggest that differentiating cells are considerably sensitive to 

the changes of gravitationa1 stimu1us. Decline/loss of the stimulus， as well as the reversa1 

in the direction of compression wood formation， may be re1ated to the re10c旦tionof auxin 

within th巴 stemresulted from the undetected minute stem movement. 

The recovery of the vertical stem position五rsttakes p1ac己 at the middle portion of 

the current shoot in a few days after inclination. Observations of serial cross sections 

from the apex downward revea1ed that no appreciab1e difference in the development of 

the procambium-cambium continuum between the upper-and underside of the shoot. No 

compression wood cells occurred before the vascular cambium cylinder is completed. 

The stimulus of compression wood formation is considered to be received only by the 

differentiating secondary xylem tissues form己dafter the completion of cambial cylinder. 

An inclination stimulus applied to a stem promotes cambial activity on th巴underside

of the stem， accompanying high production of compression wood cells and certain ch乱nges

of the cell wall structure. In the stems of Larix leρtolePis and Abies firma， the forma-

tion of cempression wood cells increased with increasing the tilting angle of the stem. 

The development of compression wood w且saccompained by a reduction in tracheid length， 

and also by an increase in certain morphologica1 features of the tracheid tips such as: 

f1attened， bifurcated， abnormally expanded， transversely elongated (L-shaped) and locally 

elongated tips. The frequency in the occurr 
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about 1 and 0.3， respectively， in this experim巴nt.

Procession of the changes of cell wall structure during the transition from normal to 

compression wood in Taxus cuspidata and Torreya nucifera are summarized as follows: 

(1) the change from an S-to a Z-helix or匂ntationof the helical thickenings， (2) the 

disappearance of the S3 layer， (3) the increase in the intensity of lignification and the 

cell wall thickness， and (4) the rounding of the cross-sectional shape. 1n the transition 

from compression to normal wood， the changes of th己 cellwall structure proce邑dsas 

follows: (1) the change from a Z-to an S-helix orientation of the helical thickenings， 

(2) the appearance of the S3 layer， (3) the disappearance of the excessive lignification， 

and (4) the disappearance of the rounded outline of cells. Such successive chang己sof 

the cell、，val1structure occurred alternativly， corresponding to the tilting and righting of 

the stem. The proc巴ssionof these successive changes was relatively gradual in the dis-

appearance of compression wood. Th巴se results suggest that the susceptibility of the 

di妊erentiatingcells to the changes of the stimulus of compression wood formation differs 

according to the maturing stage of individual cel1. 

Observations on the changes of the cell wall structure in the differentiating cells 

clearly demonstrated the difference in th邑 susceptibility of thεse cel1s to the stimulus of 

compression wood formation， and a hypothesis， alt巴rnativeto Kennedy and Farrar's or 

Yumoto et a1. 's， on the susceptibility of the differentiating cells to the stimulus of in-

clination was proposed: differentiating tracheids can respond to the tilting or righting， 

only according their own developmental stage of maturation. The stimulus perceived by 

th巴secells at a certain individual stage is reflected 1丘terin the subsequent cell wall for-

mation. The responsive presentation of excessive lignification in the S2 layer may come 

out fairly later， while that of the cellulose micr・ofibrils in the secondary wall layers and 

helical thickenings appears more quickly. The response of th色 cellsto the stimulus per-

ceived differs by different growth manners in the cell wall formation， i.e.， apposition 

growth在ndintussusception growth. 
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針葉樹における傾斜刺激に対する形成層の応答と

圧縮あて材仮道管の構造変化(摘要)

宮津伸 夫

本研究は，針葉樹における傾斜刺激に対する形成j震並びに分化中{反道管の応答と圧縮あて材形

成に伴う仮道管の構造変化を明らかにする乙とを目的とし， 主に， 傾斜苗木の直立化と木部形

成，i反道管の形態変化及び傾斜刺激に対する分化中仮道管の感受性を検討した。

第一章針葉樹における圧縮あて材の特徴の樹覆による違い

圧縮あて材の特徴を針葉樹全般について系統的に理解するために，圧縮あて材組織の特徴の樹

覆による違いを観察した。

圧縮あて材の一般的な特徴のうち，仮道管の丸味， S3震の欠落及び Sz(L)麗の出現は，観察

した 38穣全ての樹覆に見られたが，らせん状の裂け目は，イチョウ (Ginkgo)，イチイ (T.仏乞us)，

カヤ (Torreya)， イヌガヤ (Cφhalotaxus) の圧縮あて材仮道管には嬢察されなかった。仮道

管にらせん肥厚を持つイチイ，カヤ，イヌガヤは，圧縮あて材形成の刺激に対して，らせん状の

裂け自を形成する代わりにらせん肥厚の方向を S-HELIXから Z-HELIX1乙変える反応を示し

たが， トガサワラ (Pseudotsuga)では， らせん肥厚に代わってらせん状の裂け目が形成され，

圧縮あて材形成の終期には，らせん肥厚とらせん状の裂け目が悶ーの仮道管に出現した。庄縮あ

て材仮道管の持つ機能的な意味から，仮道管の丸味， Sz(L)謄の存在は圧縮あて材仮道管の本質

的な要素と考えられるが，らせん状の裂け目は，全ての樹覆の圧縮あて材仮道管に存在するもの

ではなく， 針葉樹における圧縮あて材の系統発生的発達過翠で二次的に出現したものと推定し

fこ。

また，生長開始期に形成された仮道管にはあての程度に桜撞による違いが見られ，E王縮あて材

形成を促す刺激lこ対する形成層の感受性は，樹撞によって異なることを見いだした。

第ニ案傾斜刺激による圧縮あて材の形成及び依道管の構造変化

針葉樹傾斜苗木の直立化と木部形成過程及びEE縮あて材形成lζ 伴う仮道管の構造変化を観察

し，傾斜刺激と圧縮あて材形成との爵連を調べた。

傾斜積木の麗立化は，傾斜後数日で最初当年生シュートに生じ，徐々に苗木の基部に向かつて

進行した。圧縮あて林の形成は，直立化の進行lζ伴って檎端部から基部に向かつて増加し，苗木

の華立化が完成するまで傾斜の下側では圧縮あて材の形成が続いたが，樹種によっては明らかに

直立化が未完成であるにもかかわらず，あて材の形成が樹幹の下側で停止したり，樹幹の上側l乙

移行する現象が観察された。さらに，傾斜期間が長くなると，次第に直立化が弱まり，傾斜した

樹幹の下側に傾斜刺激に対する感受性の減退あるいは消失が起こることを見いだした。これらの

結果から，圧縮あて材形成を刺激するオーキシンの生成量とその輸送量が樹穫によって異なる乙

とが推定された。

さらに，イチイ，カヤを用いて傾斜刺激に伴う坂道管の構造変化を調べ，圧縮あて材の出現過
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程では， (1)らせん肥厚の回旋方向は S→fiat→Zの順に変化し，その移行初期に， (2) S3層が

欠落， (3) S2(L)層の出現及び壁厚さの増加， 仏)仮道管の円形化が進行するのに対し，圧縮あ

て材の消失過程では， (1)らせん肥j享の由旋方向は Z→fiat→Sの)1釦こ変化し， (2) S3層が護活，

(3) S2(L)謄が消失し，その後， (4)仮道管の丸味が消失することを確かめた。一方， S2層のミ

クロフィブリノレ傾角は，あての出現と共に急激に増加するが，あての消失過程ではかなりゆっく

りと減少した。これらの結果から，傾斜刺激の変化に対する分化中仮道管の反応性は，成熟過程

l乙応じて異なることが推察された。

第三章圧縮あて材形成!こ伴う仮道管の形態変化

圧縮あて材形成l乙伴う仮道管長の変化と仮道管先端部の形態変化を観察し，圧縮あて材の形成

割合は，樹幹の傾斜角度に対志して増加すること，圧縮あて材の発達と共に仮道管長は減少し，

異常な形態を持つ仮道管先端部の割合が増加すること，圧縮あて材では仮道管長と異常な先端部

の出現割合との間l乙負の相関が見られること，さらに，正常材では仮道管長の分散は佼道管長の

増加と共lこ増加するが，圧縮あて材では相関は見られないことなどを明らかにした。庄縮あて材

では，細胞分裂の急激な増加により，仮道管の先端が伸長生長できる空間が制限され，i反道管相

互の割り込み生長がスムーズl乙進行しないものと思われる。

第四章傾斜刺激に対する形成層及び分化中仮道管の感受性

傾斜面木のシュートにおける形成層の発達過程と圧縮あて材の出現，及び繰り返し傾斜刺激を

受けたイチイ材における庄縮あて材形成とそれに対応する仮道管の構造変化を観察し，分化中の

細胞の傾斜刺激に対する反応性について考察した。

傾斜刺激は環状に連続した形成謄から派生した二次木部組織によってのみ受け取られ，形成属

の発達過程及び一次組織の形成，構造には影響を与えなかった。また，苗木に繰り悲し傾斜刺激

を与えると，圧縮あて材は傾斜期開に比例して増加し，苗木を60度に傾斜した場合， )王縮あて材

仮道管'は 1臼約 11筒形成され，その分裂頻度は正常材仮道管の約 3{きであった。

圧縮あての出現，消失過程における仮道管の構造変化から，傾斜刺激に対して分化中の仮道管

はそれぞれの発達段階に蕗じて反応し，その反応はその後の皇室形成にそれぞれ異なった形で反映

される ζ とが推察された。郎ち，セルロースミクロフィブワ Jレの堆積には刺激の影響が比絞的速

く反映され，木化に対する細胞の反応はかなり透く現われる乙とを確かめ，付加生長j段階と挿入

生長段階とで反応が異なることを明らかにした。

第五章正縮あて材仮選管のらせん肥厚

正常材仮道管にらせん肥厚を持つ針葉樹数穫に圧縮あて材を成形させ，その移行域における仮

道管の構造変化を調べ，正常材と圧縮あて材におけるらせん肥厚の性質について考察した。

イチイ，カヤ，イヌガヤでは，正常材とEE縮あて材の移行過程で，らせん肥淳は S→Z，ある

いは Z->Sに，その回旋方向を徐々に変え， その簡にら層が欠寵，あるいは復活し，これら

の樹種の圧縮あて材では，らせん状の裂け目は形成されなかった。一方， トガサワラの圧縮あて

材では，らせん肥厚に代わってらせん状の裂け目が形成されること，また， あて材の消失過

穏においてらせん状裂け自の形成後，その上にらせん肥厚が付加堆積することを明らかにした。

このような在縮あて材形成に伴うらせん肥厚の挙動から，らせん肥厚は二次壁とは男IJな一つの震

として考えられる可能性を示した。
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